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RECALLING THE GOLDEN YEARS OF BLACK fa-WHITE TELEVISION

ISSUE 20, Late Autumn 1993.

Editor Andrav Emmerson, GBPTH
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Doctor Mo tape discovery hoax
Dicky Howett raises the ghost of Television House
Memories of  difficult reception on the Isle oF‘tMght
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_ _ ' Telerisioh' 1s newer desperately hungry for material thatthey're scraping the
top of the harreh . .. '

' ' .- - Fore Tidal

1When you and I were 1.4111111111113111 big en! in eyery household was the
' television set. 0111' elders and batters claimed it  kept us from our homework, killed
-' the art denomination and encouraged violence, immorality and foreign food. - _
‘ Today's parents install a T?”111 every child‘s bedroom and think themselves
. lucky lithe-hide are onlywatching telesisions andnotstealing them. _ '

- - Paul Bray

THANKS TO YOUR SUPPORT, 405 ALWE IS GROWS!
Yes. without your readership and your articles photos and letters, this magazine-
could not be what i t '15 today. And so in 1994 495 Alive will grow in size. At the same.
it will grow_in work for me. Not that I'm complaining but there are only 24 hours 111
each day and editing a magazine like this takes a lot of time. not to mention the

- finance and mailing side.
" _ _ Don‘t worry, I‘m not packing 11311111111311.1111 malong changes. There were _

' some confiming signals 1n the lastissne {sorryl}. Your phone calls have persuaded me
not to split the magazine into two titles— and i‘m not sure whether the idea would _

' have wen workable anyway-:---b11t some of the more abstrnse technicalines will be '
toned down The price will have to accommodate the increasedpage counttoo. ' _

- ' So next year, the magazine goes to 159 pages every issue, but it will appear
three not four times. From tomes-page teases (total 259 pages} which was the

_' minimum you were previously 'guarenteed'. this represents a 43-pin- cent increase '
But I'm not increasing the subscriptionby43 per cent, not even by 25 percent but by
just 15 per cent. So the snbscription 11am year goes up to £15 [short pause for deep _
intake ofbreath). -

" ' '_ i hope you .don‘t think this is inflationary o1: profitearing becausse it clearly.
. isn't. Printing and production costs [as well as the cost of living} have risen during the
' past 12 months and you have also had one axes-1110,9131 issue this year which I had?
-' never included in the budget calculations. I thought long and hard whether to keep

the magazine the same size. reduce the page count, or whatever. But ereryone [have
. asked wants more. not less. so thafs the way we so going.
_ ‘ I don‘t like raising prices each year {one subscriber even suggested I was
getting rich on the magazine— 11111111111111]: truth the magaame barely enters its costs.-_
2- .  " - -i _ _ . '  " 4951111112lssoe29



These costs. incidentally, are not just printing and postage - there's also the cost of
stand fees and petrol for visiting exhibitions. In any case, I'd like to increase the

_ standard of presentation of the magazine with each issue. maybe some colour.
Without a small hudgt 1n reserve] just cannot do this, so the price has to go up. Since
you‘re getting lager tssues, I don't think this'Is a bad dea l -  but If you do, please feel
free tecancel yoursuhscription andhujranetherrnagaaine instead.

ainother point. Overseas subscriptions will rise proportionatelgr more because
the difference between inland and overseas rates has never reflected the true
difference' 1n postage rates. I thinkwe British have the n1oste1-1pensive overseas postal
rates 1n the world hutthere's nethinglcande techange this and it  seemed unfair that
inland readers should subsidise these outside the country.

These of you whose suhsm'iptions became due for renewal recentlyr will of
course have paid at the old rate hutfer those due nowiaietter will be enclosed 1f so] or
during 1994 will need to pay these new rates Please do renew as prenuptigr as
possible: I know it‘s tempting to leave this 'until later‘ but when the first'loans of 1994
is readyr to go to the printer, it makes it difficult to estimate how roan? people who
have apparently net renewed do intact intend to do so.

So what’s 1n this issue? Plenty, every page is full up! are ever, some articles
have been held ever but you’ll see them in issue 21  {if you're paid upl].

hndyllmnrerson ' '

Letters, we get letters
495 Alive welcomes your letters, which may be edited for clarityr and space reasons.

. Ange letters or parts of  letters not intended for publication should he marked as such,
otherwise we‘ll publish andhe damned!

Front start Brailsterd, Hanchaster: ' -
Restoration at a Whhe-theotsou protection set is one at my projects for this winter The companyr
seems entitle have producedthis one design, from ahest1951 to 1954 {olectrolgtics marked AUG 52
in my 'Helnr Bless Standard Model, their spelling mistake). Fortunately there'IS a circuit 1n Radio s W _
Servicing. Volume 3 thine has ates changes mosiigterthe better For example a better video output
pentede {P133} instead of an RF valve The sound side'no a little disappointing, only. an E141 without
negative teedhack feeding a til—inch loudspeaker it must he one at the last sets made to have a
den hie-wound mains transfonner and telly saluted chassis Servicing rs tier}1 well thought out, with a
frontiiap which to Ids down, stinging hath chassis still it. I planto take a few photes soon, so will send
you some prints and tetroulmow how the restoration proceeds. -

From Paul liturtml, Manchester:
Thanks for sending‘issue 19 Every edition 15 better than the test

A couple of press cuttings The one from the New York limes continns Hannah Green'5
excellent points {lose i t ,  page if} aheatthe to  hem-eased company High Belimtion Films the other
trern theflaih'ilail, is included purelyfor is amusement value {ontorhrnatelyithasn't reproduced wit,
so  i've rte-typed it} _ . . _

Re Dicky Hewett The superb piece {issue til, page 29] about the Elttl 3P5 Emitrort camera

405 allive lustre 2t! - I _ _ - _ 3



type was sorelyiust ateasertorgreaterthingsto come. Can the so bold asto requestthathegives use
complete history of camera types [telly illustrated of course}? [mean any man who keeps a real live
Eidl 299i {uncaged1'In his very own living room {issue 1? page 331're morethan ahty quaiilied to talre
onthis man-eating subject! _

Following up on Diciry's excellent piece about Telerecording [Issue 19 page 47} Did you also
know that the process was originally called Teletilm Recording? Also :9 FW and BBC use the same
telerecording methods? Dirt each I‘W company have as own teierecording department or were
facilities shared? And what differences were there system—wise between British tetereeordb‘rg's and
IIIInerican kineseopes? i think a sequel Is necessary to answer these and other questions. maybe it
could be called 'Son of Telerecordings‘, then again maybe not.
[Yes I thrnlt an artiste along these lines would he most welcome it one oi our more erudite readers
could pen something. certainly innerican lrinescopes oi the eariy 1950s have a uniform pale grey
quality unlike anything I've seen on BBC programmes-Editor}

Re David Hellman {issue 16 page S} be Is very much the iergotten member oi the pre-war ’
television announcing team. He joined the BBC Television Service at March 1938 as the replacement
for Lestre Mitch ell, who retumed to his previous iob as the voice of British Movietone News. hiitchell
did however continue to appear regularly on a number oi pre-war 999 television programmes
including'Picture Page.

I.Iery serious hit. can anybody confine or refute a homer i've heard that the former BBC
television studios at Lime Grove have now been demolished? [its tar as i know. yes— Editor}. Surely,
this cannot he allowed to happen! Such an importantrfilm and television production centre is oi _
enormous cultural value and should be preserved as a listed building! Does anyone lrnowwhat will
happentothe site? {See seepage—Editor}. _

Paul Lee's article about the looking oi programme materiality the BBB Film Library {Issue ti’
page 49} made fascinating reading. fine thing he didn't mention was that In t9i’2 the BBC had a £6
million overspend. In todays money that's probably about £50 million. Which by a strange
coincidence is the exact amountot the current overspend by the Corporation. 893 Film 3: vr Library.
beware!

Finally competition answertorissue 19: '
'EIuictr! Hide these stylish and highly iashionable teevee underpants hetero someone takes a
photograph usesitieracaption competition and hordesotpeeplewritein with loadsotsrnuttyreplies
abootvertical hold... .t" Too late! Somebody already has done."

PS. Two 405 Interest That's 919. Close enough to 319 for as all to be speaking French within
twelve months! Who saysteievision isn’t educationat? .
[Yes well as you now know we'll stint: with inst one edihion and you win the competition. There
weren'tmany entries strange. Well done anywaylfdiror}

From Bob Smaltbcne, Begnor aegis:
Regarding the last'Issue of the magic «Insane... ‘
SOUNDS ’IrtlIlTnGE The last copy 1 have is vol. 1' bid. 1 {dare'Feb 1935} butt did not renew my
subscription afterwards.

_ Sflw‘r III-62 TAPE SflUEALliiS. l have plamd tapes thatsgoeat theniam lay polling thetapethroogh a
wadoicottonwooisoaltedinmethylalcoho!andrepeatinguntilthecottonwoolstaysctean. lhepethis
Into Is at help

Frorn Jeremy .lago Nottingham:
- The ‘W idents article reminded me or a rarer AW opening: a bite version of their'ianfare' opening. A

single whitedise irised out. thereatterrdenhcal with the colourversion.The fanfare sounded as iiit

4 ' _. _ 495 Mitre Issue 29 _



Liquidating Lime Grove

The Half: some m dam. Ila
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might have been truncated simply by scissors! hills own post—1969 black and white backlog
seemed small. so the opening was seldom seen.

AW had an odd habit around this time of adding tilm programmes before the 'oflicial'
beginning of service in late atternoon. lrememher 'Seaway'. 'Paolus' and 'Fireballlttfi' being
shown'In this way. as well as several British br'w 'B' om'd.es e. g. *The lvlan Who Liked Funerals‘.
They were never announced"In the Whores. though occasionally they did appear in the local
newspaper. Strange... '-
[hly guess is that the advertising deparbnent had been more succesl than it had protected and
had managed to sell more commercial spots than the schedule midwe'd. To ‘soak up' the extra
commercials. low-budget programmes {of Ants own production] would be slotted'In. This would
be too late for TV lhnes but schedules passed to local newspapers would possibly be sent out
later. Someone who works torYerkshire Telewsion tells me they show cheap Australian films last
thing at night sometimes torthe same reason. In the same way, i recall Anglia often used to show
a cartoon or a pop group performance alter the mid-afternoon him. presumably because no
advertiser wanted to waste money on spots in the middle of a dreary—old titm -— Editor.]

From Martin Leach. hbingdon:
Thanks torthe magazine.

1 was concerned to read about your planned changes to the mag. i.e. splitting it into two.
Please do at do it!

lteel it is better to have one version with plenty of {oriust the meant it required} materral to
choosetrorn. than to change to two watered-down versions. ltis betterte havetoo mach materiatthan
too little then you can choose what is worth publishing now. and save the lesser articles for the times
when [oils will occur. it Is not necessary to publish everything at once you know! After all. do you have
time to handle any more matenal even in two bitsiI {this mustbe rnoreworlr?}. -

the current has to be the bestsituation- dontlall into the hep oi others. Furthermore twould
not wantto have to wait up to Silt months to get an advert rn publication. this will stifle the market place
and make the hobby more ditlicult. How about prioritising articles oh relevance? Those covering the
ground at other mags. such as test card music and graphics. could for example have a lower prion‘ly
than thoseofa technicaiorprogramming nature. _ _ _

From hnthony Goodman. Hadtett: _ . ' ' '
. Perhaps i can share with the other matters of 405 Alive. a revelatory experience I had this weelr. While
_ down in London for a few days. Pat Hildred popped in to see me. to say-hello. have a tool: at my

collection oi ‘v‘TRs and uses. and to discuss possflrle swaps and chat aboutotirer points involved with
'old Tv“ {in want of a better generic name]. We also spent time watching'sonte dds-line originated
recordings. all ofwhich are converted to 625-line as l have no #115 viewing gearat present [a situation]
soon hope to remedy}. We started by looking at some BEE converted material such as a 1935 Top th‘
lhePops which looked very nice. and a snippettrorn the earliestdllls-line reco rding. the BBB still holds.
namely The Springfield's. hiso-errce rpts from the 60s BBC soap The Newcomers. an early Jachanory. ‘
some recently shown clips of a Till Death Us Do Part which exists as duh-line UT and part of the first
episode oilt'ease Sir! amo ngst other such gems. lthen put on a recording ota 19%? episode oi calla-n
which the Bfl had converted from their 405-Iine quad in the mid-eighties. This was to demonstrate a -
really pooroonve rsion. The live episodes i had asked to see were sent to a London facilities house and

' converted for szoo per episode. but by optical means. The results are pretty awiut by other standards.
with a very noticeable line structure. enonhous amounts of tag. and very obvious picture distortion
from the curvature oi the semen they shut oil. The curious thing-was that one at th ese 405-Iine tapes
included a trailer tor a black and white EZS-line-oiiginated episode horn the 1969 series. the whole —

6 _ . ' '_ __ - - -‘ _ eflfififfire {surreal '-



’ episode of which i bought from Thames at around the same time. This, and two otiter episodes were
copied tor me onto ti-htatic direct from the 625~lino titted master tapes, and their quite stunn'mg as a
result.

For comparison, i played Pat asection {no pa Ill-intended!) ot tlte episode in question, and alter
a minute or so, he announced that it was not 625 originated, hut dds-line, conuerted to 625. He
proceeded to point out the tell-tale signs, including strong eyidence at line interpolation on diagonals,
10K fine whistle all near the studio scenes, and a known conyerter tacit which has put a taint yerticat
line patterning across the whole picture. llew, after yeats of being in no doubt that these were 525
originated recordings,i wasprsttoroclred tors'er hy the rerelation thatthey were in tact deft-originated!
hatter hetero hate I see 405 pictures that lookas stunningly good as these. i had compared them to
record‘utgs oi the Frasyle Saga {which 99.9% certainly was made in 625} and although the Callan's _
aren't quite as share, which l put down to the tact that they are on low-hand ll-htatic, l was co minced

- that titese too were 625 originated. New t can no longer trust rnyseit to judge whedter a picture was
originated on 495 orti25. Whalaterrihle thing to admit! Both does goto show how yery good sea was
at hest. Are such recordings as the Jimi Hendrix enterience on the tale Show, or the Dennis Potter
play Shh hidden really fiZS-lirte as re always assumed, or perhaps theytoe are 405 originated?

_ Just a technical gusty newline there any SepedrHS machines on the madret which reptay
dim-line recordings well? I have a pair at Hitachi 8905 and a JW: dint}. Would dress replay on 4fl5?
Also, would a 4i] 5-,line recording on 3-s he nelieeahly hetterthan on standard VH5?

From Paul Gauiil, Gloucester: - ‘
Thanks for the iatestcopieS of 405nm tata wealth of”intereshng artistes they contain. lain sure I_
will not he the _tirst to hate brought to your attendee that the animated idea for Teleddo tiyrrtre- was
shown during the W Hetl' sterling last autumn. Both Teleddu churn and its predecessor WWW had _
comparatiyeiy short dyes. l iiyed'tn South West Wales during this date and atthouph only young I
rwnemherthat mostpeopte yiewed TWW on Channel ilitrern 5t Hillary ratherthan Witht on channel 3 -

- tromPrecelil
When Harlech toolr hear the Wales and West contract from TWltl'at March 1963 a static idea

caption was displayed saying simpty 'tndepend ent Teleyision tor Wales and the West. The animated
- psychedelic Harlech' idea was not seen until the official Hadech opening night which i helices was at

_ the end-oi duty 1958.1hiswas replaced in eartytsitlwhhthe much easieron the eye HNident.

Frets Eatcotm Batchelor, Litton:
Just receiyed the purple'Issue, another cracker, keep up the good work.
New here are some memories.
_ ' ‘Smatl fired, the not—so-tatnous sister of Watch With Mother wouid _go out each day on
Flediltusien 1W London in the Eds hour 4.45 to 5.hllprn. Although some regions did carry this
programme many had thelrown: 'ilontperiteonr, 'i‘tnlrer's Tales', Birthday Greetings, and Jean
Morton‘sTngha ETucher Clair inthe Midlands.

_ So, can anyone out there throw some lIght on _anyof these props? it my memory seryes me
right then on Mondays it was War The Engine, or' The Pingwings' trcrn fili‘s‘lfii’ Postnate and Peter
Firmin. Tuesdays had Torchy the Battery Boy, Twizzie {who could extend his woeden arms and legs]
and puppets Sara it Happily. Wednesdays saw Wally trton's hiusic Box' with Fred Barherartd Ollie

‘ Beak {predecessor to Basil finish) . Thursday was story day with June Thorhurn‘s ‘Fires'ide Story or
' _ Howard Willams‘ stories at ‘i’unr. Then on Fridays we were 'htl At Sea". 5 can also retirement after
- each programme a tow minutes of birthday greetings along with Fledyers Kyie or Muriel You ng and
Pussycat Witiunt {yes valiant. l} and oh that dreadful signature rhyme each day.“ *h-B—C-D—E
Goodbye from Wrilunr and hie. F-G-H-l-J Welt see you another day. K-L—ht-tl-t} its time tor us to go -

dflfiflfihe IssrreZfl . '  _ __- _ _' _ _ _ if



P-t’l—R—S—T and the cat goes fittdle-n-dee. tiddle-n—dee hddle-n-deaf...iades!!l
Ail this was predecessor in fHattv au' iiuflabaind, and Ftnlt Harris's 'Didgeridoe. 1itlr'hilst

the BBC were running with'Ceptain Fugwash'. Noggin The iing' and .Pinlwdri’ertw'atlheseh'mes.
Does anyone also remember the nerd generation of Watch With toother after 'Pictnm Boole.

'Andv Paddy“, 'Bfll a Bed, 'ltag Tag a Bobtail and 'The Woodentnps'i Johnny Morris and Theo From
The Riverbank with Hammv Hamster and his triends. 'Pngle's Wood‘ another gem trnm Giver and
Peter at Smaitlilms. 'Bitzv Lizzy the little girl with three wishes tram her magic tinwort 'Jne‘the lime-
bov tram the transnnrt cate.‘h1arv. lounge a Midge: ’Bagpuss' and who can evertnrget the voice of
Brian Bent and the music of Freddie Phitigs and the immortal ‘Bamberwiclt Eroen’. ‘Trurupmn‘ and
‘Shiglov'.

Ah. Happyhiomnries... how nvortn you...
hit'this is atter my time! i remember Jirruny tlaniovr and htnriel Young with 'Jnihr Good Torre on
weekdays and tinnei Bail on Saturdays, so that was a previous generation. Peter i-thugh at the
Bradim’d htusenm ohioped in with a programme netted 'Shpenny Corner about some miniature
peopte who iivedrhapiliarbox. itsormdsa hit tm-ietohodtornebutnn doubtsorneone wflconmm
thisiFrnaihg does anyone remernhera goneraiintoresttitiornrogrannne eatied‘t’htpoint'? [EM].

Front lies Eritley, Luton: ' ' ‘
Does anyone imnw of or own an Eipreq Miniature Toievisnr as advertised In the June 1954 issue nt
Praeb'cai Teiovision by Electronic Precision Equipment Ltd? The set contained 13 valves too crystal
diodes and a 2?: cathode rev tube type VGH139A. The app'rorn'mate internal size was 97:: a“ it 6'.
The advertisement said a case weuid be available shorttv. Total cost oi parts was £15 to tit? and
construction date, temgiatea etc cametnssfld.

' Fasoinatingi Wei, does anybody in'rowm this time tthinir the magazine cost about is art it
drinhit costs around£2 now} so you _oanrapidhsee thattora noveihrsot this wasno cheaprteat For
that reason atone, it may not have said vent wait or theirr may have encountered probioms with it.
Certainhn tneverrecatt anyone mention this set. orcourse, some boogie did make tiny sets on a one-
oh'basr's tordemonstratinnnurposeahmericannragaarheot1'933 or1939iorrnrcotioctionshows
a British set with at? screen and in about 195? or 1953 iremernberseohtga setwib‘r an omahythrg
screen in a Tit shop in tuton. Gtive Shchir advertised a snbmrhiatrrre W sot tong before his
Microvisimr became a cornmerorht remit}: so i suppose this aiiboris down to noibetioving adjourned
in advertisements. Ordnes it? Editor}

From Jim Jetleries Argued:
After the war I was working in the Tool Design deparhhent oi Sunbeam Talbot Ltd, his car
manulacturers. My boss itnund not had built the homo-construction television set puifif‘shed re
Eiechonie Engineering magazine and designed by Flash and Boating. i got interesmd and ovanhraltv
otter a lot of visits to London‘s Edgware Road shops and using the err-government war surplus
materiatthatheoame morethan plentiful lbuitttbistltroeoiver. The districthad DB mainsthen. -

We did get results though. Its a long story. We saw Andv ?andv, Muffin the Mule, the
Flower Pot then and Len Harvev,tthe honor. An old couple from nerd door always came in teens
him. Eventuaily the set was altered to suit Wenvne tl'l South Wales. lohtainod Sutton Cnidhntd first,
thenwith enii aiteratinns eventuaity Wenvne We did get weak signalsin Waiostront Sutton Wield —-
mains voltage measuring 15th! on a Monday washing day. When Wenvne was wanted we use got a
new mains supply through a stegdnwn transiermor on the 132e overhead. The set worked ah right
through the period otPrinco Sharles's investitureatCaernadnn viaih'euvoe. Theroemwas filed with
neighbours; the tune was aEtEC 5531 .Qtdiameter.

This rs an intereshhg tetter as it reminds us how ddhcuitit was in the days when fora-trad to-
B"  ' ' _ _ _- ' ' dflfifir‘iuo Benefit



make ybar new set and ever: oblarhsry a sierra! is watch wes'prehlemahe. Edywere Reed was still full
. efeleetrmries smiles shops is the Isfiflsahd earn? terse. New only Henry’s Radieis the sale survivor

and even mars so! where was!

Fran: Larry Bealslantiaed Bay:
[From last issue) i remember the firsthanshrissiehs efflise Pererirern Lime Grave using the old ass _
Ernitreh equipment which 'peeiee elf in peak white Di] excessive highliems and also the early says :31
3382 625 line mehaehreme when the cameras (47: image Urlhieens} had to he eemeieiely heed up
hereI carehriiy. every heersrse. The sailings were at coarse very dihereht terthetwe staaeards. _
This 1's what inn]! actually m in the last issue. Gearing is a transcription era-or, are
printed Emflmrtinsteari afCPS Emits-an, which mafia a bit oft: nansense ofthis remark.

ENGIJSH ‘ EXPERIMENT IN VIDEO FILMS
3331mm: race-L n. than technique: or tele'ri- '. Ineflditinfl _tu being mung-

W_. —.!- but Ill} 1]"?! film lug dirECl-flil' 01' H4.) Ffifl'lsl. Ltd...
Susan-mm lmetd '  _ Recluse these kmescape films e iae lmnd i reemrnf lhensso .

hemmverfidiut'anlgf- . -  .mfieunaspecianydeelgned 'tedEI-oedeeelin; Development.
“Ltd whlch was one or the

- am] new cameras developed rm: 1:: apply use a Innehiae as
e pram-ma emtraetur under the

m Ltd... plum quality a: video.
lamina halal} good, much sharp: Collins believed that the elec-

‘ “  ‘u’dh “WWW"WM ereeliatlc than tribal? we: system our film paeduchen
will eventually be widely used

mmdwmmmns
mam-reuse Ammnveflfiufllhei duetaflaewhulemlterhihhl

:yeufl rhmqul tea ‘ fewefi - i e .  . nearflkhfivew. Ittelr h ie tdmskemmeefl i efl
mummufleg lhem Mmlnmmeapeed  of produefim—Jherefunl
hgflautnupefimentmiea = -theeeelec mmfirmuflefifiwmp:

11! mg  museum-deb;  whetJmethodfi iceounletheamr.‘  _
mfimmdflmfammjhaflfiwm— Wanna-emlplumhguddry
magma. _Mural-lad” lubamlflhlfiflmeruflaethls

Whethhehagteetedhere WWW ' ctudleuflehneteeeenmplem
nat'fi" lflflfll’. ” hefl-hflrdawtlcflmflgfifl
fl . _m ; - . - =  m , single Werner-medal

Magyar -c f .  r - re '  Heehaelelmmeteemdfiuehlr‘M 'RHMTI  mummdmmflm
thet'hebuper'aiae twee-thus
augment-Juan e t_

midsummu-ntspm
men as e we autism in Rear "Ion: Times Sun 19 Se]: 195s,
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I215“. is not! the EEC. Dime; the $91-13:

t? «was 'EwulfiLa. . .
' which. when it first time ant. pram

i t  Inna]. _ I I ‘ .

All. wllh.

hum MURPHY’S
slam- - ‘
ileum : iw,- sis TayEVISION
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i t .

Daily Mail, 31 Jan 1939.

Hearst 's"
sec TELEVISION
By Daily Mail Technician
"Te lev i s ion  i s  he re , "  runs' t h e  l a t e s t  s logan,  "you
can ‘ t  shut your  eyes t o  i t . "
True .  And when ,  a s_wi th  me,
i t  real ly  i s  he re ,  i n  the  home ,  I

-migh t  add :  "You  can ' t  take
your  eyes  off  i t ! "

after  a week  o r  two wi th  t h i s
new Murphy £30  t e l ev i s ion  I am
ready to  g ive  i t  fu11  marks for  i t s
ab i l i t y  to  de l ive r  the Alexandra
Pa lace  "goods . "_

I f  you  a l r eady  have a modern
rad io  s e t  and want t e l ev i s ion ,  here  i s
an inexpens ive  way o f  ge t t i ng  i t .
The compac t  walnut conso l e  con ; -
t a ins  every th ing  fo r  sound and -
v i s ion .  _ ‘ ' '

The sc reen  p i c tu re  i s  ? i i n .fifi3-fi i ne
Don ' t  be  dece ived  by pape r  d imen-
s ions ,  though .  I t ' s  much smal le r
than a c ineaa ' s c r een ,_obv ious ly ,  bu t
remember  haw much c io se r -you  look

-a t  i t .  Ce r t a in ly  t he i s c r een  i s  a s  b r i l -
l i an t  a s  any c inema - and in  no  way
impa i r ed  by a t ab l e  l amp ' s  l i gh t .

How s imp le  t o  work ,  t oo !  You
swi t ch  on ,  wa i t . f o r  the va lves  t o
warm up ,  and  - f l a sh !  - t he re  i s  t he

-p i c tu re -  i _ touch  he re  o r  there  and
you-can  r egu la t e  the b r i l l i ance  and
contrast  a s  you  p l ea se ._"  1 ' -

Everyone who has ' heen  in  to  s ee' t h i s  Hurphy agree t ha t_ i t  i s  a b r i l -
l ian t  and s t eady  p i c tu re ,  that  the
sound . i s  uncannily r ea l  - and ,  mos :
impor tan t ,  tha t  the s i ze  o f . t he  s c r eeni s imp ly  does  no t  worry them a t  a l l .

I hope  the make r s—forge t  I ‘ve3go t -
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‘ Television Newsreel
N0 MCRE Pfl‘iEAPPIE COWERTERS .
If you are one of those people who read magazines starting at the rear, you will have
noticed there ' i s  no advertisement from Pineapple 1"va’ideo this time. Th i s '1s because
they have ceased production of their 92540-495 line standards converter to enable
them to concentrate on other proiects. This 15 shame because their converter was well
made, looked good and worked well. Of course, the people who bought one will be
pleased they had the foresight to get one whenwe told you to!

ii. a result, the sole supplier of converters now is Dave Grant; his product was
reviewed 1n the last '1ssue {no. 19] and 1s equally recommended

ND MGRE WC _
Or at least, the Bristol-based Vintage Wireless Company has closed down and the
business is to be split and offered for sale. The service data and manuals have already
been sold to a new company, Savoy Hill Publications, who will he advertising soon
[letter from the company dated 14th September] One of our readers, who ordered
goods by credit card and received nothing for his troubles has successfully obtained a
refund from Barclaycard. _

The policy of this magazine is to expose and advise readers of any scams,
dodgy dealing or other examples of unethical or unprofessional dealing. That said
purchasers must distinguish between businesses which are run for profit and other
Operations run as a not-for—profit service for enthusiasts 495 Alive falls squarely into
the second category, for instance!

S'i'UflRT IATI-illhi N0 MCRE
One of the pioneers from the 495 -line days, the pmducer and director Stuart La  them,
has died He was born 11th Iuly 19 12 and had an outstanding television career. Before
the war, he was a studio manager at Alexandra Palace. Later he directed the very first
studio play to be broadcast on ITV, IMid Level' (ATV, when it was still known as ABC} '
24th September 1955. But he was most famous as the first producer of ICoronation.

Street‘ (Granada, 9th Member 1959}. It is generally thought he was responsible for
creating the programme's name, after Granada executives had rejected ri‘ony Warren's
first two titles as unsuitable. He was always known throughout the industry as Harry
lath-am. He died 3 Istfiugust 1993, aged .91. {Paul Merton].

STARS '
STARS, short for Savers of Radio And TV Shows, was founded some years back by
Denis Gifford, the radio, TV and film writer. It  is, we understand, an informal group of
enthusiasts who swap tapesof old programmes and issue a newsletter. They have
recently refer-riled and relaunched and if you are interested in further details, please
send 3. SEE to Malcolm Chapman, 99 Meadvale Road, London, W5 ENE...

MORE FEE-WAR SETS ' '
Goodness knows where they all spring from but who's complaining? Tony Jones tells '

me there will be several as well as more conventional 40s and 59s models '1n the next
Philips auction in London to be held on December 14th. Catalogues available from
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- 23rd November, so for details ring BAsater 9091! [or D? 1-229 9091} if  you haveone
of  those dreadful telephones without numbers on the dial}. .

MONOSOOPE IN A MATCHBOX
HS Publications are now supplying a compact solid-state Test Card C generator, for
video recording and as a TV service aid. The price is  £185 and i t '1s for 625 lines, with
BBC legend. It's very compact and the pattern prodiced 1s superb; we'll bring you a '
full review in the next issue. In the meantime you can ring Keith Hamer on
[1332-5133911 or write with SE to H3 Publications, 1' Epping Close, Mackworth,
Barby, DES 4H3.

Another supplier 1s working on a ado-line device, which'15 intended to offer a
choice of  patterns and symbols as well as Test Card O. More details when we have
them

In our opinion, both these developments are very positive, almost as '
significant as the availability of the standards converter, since they mean people with
vintage TV sets have the opportunity to put a picture on their screens without
resorting to a video recorder.

RADIO TIMES OEEBRATED
' The SeptembeniOctober 1ssne of Telewsian magazine carries a fascinating article
- chronicling it} years of what author Tony Ourrie informs us became the world's first

television listings 111agazi11e.Some old covers are shown'1n attractive illustrations.
Tony'1s of  course a 405 filiver as well and you might well consider reading Television _
Confused? In fact there are two Television magazines but this 1s the original one of
1923, the journal of the Royal Television Society [RTS]. The 'other' Televdsion-
magazine, the bookstand one, renamed itself from Practical Television some years _
back._ .

The original Televis1on magazine comes free with membership of the RTS and
_ whilst not nearly so technical as it used to be, i t '15 a worthy read and the new editor 1s

' making a valiant effort to increase the ed1torial content. Details from Royal -
Television Society, HolhornHall,1DflGray's Inn Road, .,LONDON WC1E’ Bill. [01'1-
430 men].

TI-IE BARMY BRITiSI-I
So ran the unhelpful headline in a Daily 111111 review of a new bookby Stephen lands
[The Bizarre leisure Book, Robson, Books, £3. 99}. The book is a fairly straight
treatment of unusual hobby organisations in the UK [so 405 Alive, the Test Card '
Circle and NarrowBand Television hesociation are all included]. Sadly, the Mail
journalist could only take the p*ss, so the article poked fun at'the organisations
featured and misrepresented their aims. MAKE NO MISTEKE: if  a newspaper [so-
called}'15 happy to deliberately distort the truth on a harmless matter like hobbies,
just ask yourself what value they place on accuracy in the rest of their reporting. But
who believes what they read"to the Mail anyway?-

STATESIDE SCENE ' '
Those of you interested' 1n American matters will be fascinated by two televisions
that turned up in the Septemher'1ssue of Pmtique Radio Classified [see back o f  this
magazine for more _ details of this admirable publication}. On page 33 Lambert
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Eulenfeld oflacltsonville, Florida is advertising a 1939 General Electric console set,
model Hlvltflfi. This stylish beast has a 5-inch screen, is electrically restored and is in
original finish [presumably that means unrestored cosmetically}. Asking price is
When.

. On  page 99 Harry Poster of South Hackensack, New Iersey has a a ‘super rare
scanning disc TV tuner'. This has a three—tube chassis marked 'Television and Sound _
Stations W1XAV~WIKAU—W1XAL —W11{G‘. Very deep cathedral-shaped case with
sailing ship and Baird Short Wave and Television Corporation brass plate on front. In
excellent condition and priced at just $425. Even though this is a product of Hollis
Baird and not John Logie Baird and is only the tuner section, it sounds an extremely -
collectible piece. Why, I almost wanted to buy it  myself until I remembered I don't
collect mechanical-era televisions. In any case, I gather it sold very quickly.

Mr Poster is also advertising for ’modern televisions', though I’m not sure if he
means this tongue-in-cheek, since the first set he lists as  wanted is  the Sony 3-391W.
he '1s offering $125 for an undamaged and complete set {hutlhetyoa'dpay three times
this price 1f you were buying from himl]. The 8-391W, by the many, is Sony 5 first ever
television: a delightful 8-inch portable made for the US market in 1969. It is a modern
classic and well worth seeking out. The first British set from Sonyr came out later,
about 19 35, and was the 9-395UB. The 9 indicates screen size in inches and 306 is the
sixth design of Sony television. An ugly brute, the 9-396 was made in many versions
for every main world market, the scarcest being the quad-standard one made for
France {625 CCIR, 625 Belgium, 925 France, 319 France]. The W999 came out soon
afterwards and is a design classic, making up for the mistakes of the 396.

AUCTION PRICES _
ABC magazine makes a good point about auction prices and it’s worth repeating here.
Auction prices are not current values; they are the result of the excitement of the
auction process, the skill of the auctioneer and the specific interests of the
participants. Nevertheless, auction prices serve as useful references and as another
element 1n the value-determining process.

Ill-BLIP TAYLOR
A letter from Philip advises that those of you who used to hay valves from Philip
should note that he plans to move house and that ‘casual valve sales will cease from
now'. Now’ was early September.

our. own swarmrr
Terry Martini writes from London:
l won deriflnray; throughyourm agasine tell your readers olittle ofrvhat lam hoping to

plan next year? Many times haveDrl wondered why there couldn‘ t he perhaps another
television steeper eat in the year. {BATE convention noted}. My aim is to organise on e,
providing I get enough support, one Sundoyin 1994 {passihlyhiarchlflprilj I will in due
course he twining to all the vintage publications atgroupsforfeerilraclc on this with the
advertising of the event to follow. {Tickets Ethooltingfonnsfor stalls etc Hill he issued as
soon as the date is confirmed}. At the moment I an: checking with as many oftho event
organisers as possrhle to save clashes ofswapnreets.

I have already made enquiriesfor a suitable hall and a suitable locatiorl,‘r. e. not
Central London, with ease of access local public transport, parking and suitable access
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for disabled visitors etc. There will be space for between 30 to 4t] stalls, and for people
who only have a few items to sell, stall sharing will be available. In addition to thisl
hope there will be worldng displays of vintage television equipment {I bring and buy, a
mini auction towards the end ofday andrefieshmeuts etc. , ' _

I hope there will be lots of Vintage Tallies, Video, Studio Gear, Test Equipment ,
BX TV, Rocha, Components etc etc. i willnot be  able to do this all on my one: so rjftlrere
are any able volunteers out there who would like to help organise oract as a steward on
the day, i will be most pleased to here fiom them i i am also loohingjbr someone to act a
auctioneer firm the lastpan of the day so if you can help there, it would be very much
appreciated. I will be very pleased to hear from you should you have any comments or
suggestions. Similarly, i f you would like to book a stall or have your very own vintage
display. lam hoping to keep costs down to a minimum and i expect that the stalls etc
will beno more then £1 at} {half price for sharing] and entrance on the day £1.00.

for sure it will be amost enjoyable event.
You can contact me on 0?! F90 6307 arby writing to ti, Levant House, Mile Ehd Road,
LUNDUh-‘L El 433. h' ' '

MISSING. BELIEVED WIPE!) - _
A fascinating time was had by those attending the Missing, Believed li’iped
conference and there was plenty of good news on the recovery of programmes
previous believed lost. _

Several pieces were handed over at the conference and it wasrevealed that
two shows of the 1960s pop programme Thank Your Lucky Stars [previously believed
all destroyed} have turned up in the film library of hBC- in Australia. These should
wing their wayback to our shares in due course. The media entered into the spirit of
'lost programme fever’ in the run-up to the event and ITN even filumd the BFTs Steve
Bryant visiting a member of the public to recover a lost programme. The 'member ofthe public' was in fact our-own Terry Mancini, and your editor was also able to offer
the BBC aBennyHill Show, apparently lost for 30 years. _ '

In the general debate that followed the conference one member of the
audience said it was nice to hear all these rarities are turning up but as far as the
general public are concerned, they could just as well have been wiped because there's
no way the public getaccess to the old programmes. Waiting for them to appear on TV
bychance' may never happen! That said, the opening of the 'Tii Heaven‘ facility at the
Bradford Museum is a positive step, as is the publication of a printed mtalogue
showing the television holding of the National Collection [see full page
announcement]. . _ ' ' -

FAN CLUBS? NUT EXACTLY, BUT... - _ _
Michael Long has sent a handy list of societies connected with old shows and whilsthe didn't mention this,'I think it is quite possible that some members of these
societies may have old material for swapping. It must be worth a SE to find out more
about them anyway.

The Goon Show Preservation Society
21." Kew Drive
Davyhulme, Urmston
MANCHESTER
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Tony Hancock appreciation Society
42h Romford Road
Forest Gate
LONDON
E? BDF.

The Kenneth Williams and Sid James Society
2?  Brookmead 1Way

ORPMGTON
Kent
BR5 BBQ.

The Steptoe a; Son Appreciation Societyr
4? Cornwall Crescent
STANFORD-LE—HQPE
Essen
3815' F136. _

Savers of Television find Radio Shows [S.T.A.R.S.]
93 Meadvale Road
Ealing
LONDON
W5 1N3.

There is also a society for Crossroads but no-one seems to know where it lives.

_ '19 55 COLOUR SET - -
495 Alive had a stand atthe British Vintage Wireless Society’s meeting in Harpenden
in September, where we meta number of subscribers old and new. One of these was _
Richard Pack who had brought some interesting photos of 11 Murphy 465 -line colour
set made between 1955 and 195 1 In fact it was one of  16 produced in connection with
the 3338's trials ofNTSE.’ colour on 495 lines at the time. The set has a 21" metal—cone
CRT and looks to he well preserved. It belonged to local radio and TV dealer Yorke of
Kettering, who 1n those days had a four-element I—Beam yagi antenna on the shops
roof to receive these test transmissions from London

Richard says that after the shop closed this set was saved and put into the care
of_ the council. Presumably it will be used in a museum display some time, but it

_ certainly' 1s amost unusuai and uncommon item

RADIO RADIO
Jonathan Hill has published a new enlarged edition of his book which has become
the standard reference book for radio collectors. The book details the history of the
radio receiver since its domestic origins in 1922 and the first edition is already a ‘
collector‘s item. Individually numbered copies, signed by the author, are available at
£23.50 post paid from The Radiophile. Larkhill, Newport Road, Woodseaves,
Stafford. STzfl DNP. For further information on the book. write with 11 SEE to
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Ionathan at 2-4 Brook Street Bampton, Devon, E115 ELY.
_ Ionathan has just had published a delightful paperback called Did Radio Sets

' in the low-cost Shire albums series. We'Il review it better next time but it's real
bargain at  £2.  25 [while you‘re buying it  get 01d Telephones by yours truly at the same
timei] '

NEW MUSEUM -
From Hungary lanes Koreny writes He is a retired electrical engineer and the curator
of  the W {Magyar TV] technical collection. 1!if you have an hour of spare time in
Budapest, you are welcome to see the collection of vintage TV equipment dating back
to and displaying 36 years in the history of Hungarian television [MTV]. The museum
is at  35 Lenhossek utcaIK. District, Budapest It 1s close to the Klinikak station on line . '
3 of the Budapest underground railway. Open Tuesdays 2 to 5pm and Staurdays
10am- 2_pm.Admittanoefree, titles inEnglish. "

DATA PROTECTION ACT I934 ' .
Subscribers names and addresses {also telephone numbers, where known) are stored in a
retrieval system for this magazine‘3 correspondence and mailing purposes only. They are not

' disclosed to any other person or  organisation, so any junk mail you receive is not thanks to usl
lfyou obiect to having your details stored on computer, your entry will be removed and any
balance of your subscription refimded. ' _ _

_ DID THlS COPY OF 405 ALIVE DROP THROUGH YOUR LETTER BOX
IMMEDIATELY lT WAS PUBLISHED?
if not, you would be well advised to take out a subscription —- see details
inside rear cover. - - -

A . P . T . S a
Alexandra Palace
Television Society .

' See page 48
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Audience Reaction . _
David Probert attended the Kaleidoscope _'_Vision On'
convention. _
I thought people might be interested in this event which was held on 14th august at
Stonrhridge Town Hall [Incidentoiig information on this received too late topublicise
in thisnt ogozr'ne, bythe woy- Editor}. '

Well, with a generous amount of running time [from 15.30 am to 18.30pm] my
wife Jill and I thought we would see how much we could take before the onset of
'square eves'set in. We arrived just turned 10.39 and started our viewing with a 1963
episode of 'Gazette' with Gerald Harper [YTV, haw VTR — the forerunner of
’Hadleigh‘}. We were quite surprised as to the quality of this programme looking
brand new and very sharp indeed. It was shown complete with the original UTE clock
starts andallcaptionsto all parts [as were most programmes]! _

After having a few chats with other 'viewers' and ‘a look round the town centre
we were back again for the children's half hour. Starting with huntie Jean Morton and
the 'Tingha and Tucker Cluh' {ATE Colour‘lr'TR, circa 19 '30] — oh to be young again
and make the magic club sign! -and there‘s only three programmes left. Aaaahh!

On to the puppet version of 'Rupert the Bear'. the one where most of  the credits
are err-Gerry Anderson. And then on to ‘Pipkins' (AW, colour VTR, 19'15} with the
unbelievable Herthar Hare. Seeing is definitely believing! Then on to 'Sir Lancelot”

' from iTC hut in colour and veryr good qualityr too; and there now seem to have been 13
episodes Inadein colour. . _ ' - ' -' - ' .

Next a teierecording oi The-Avengers from 1962 with Honor Blackman and
even this had the. original- VTR clock starts and the old ABC ident and captions.
Following this; a chat by DaveRogers {the Avengers 'oracie‘] and clips' from the promo
tape for the forthcomingvicleo releases of The hvengers due in October or November,
and by, are they good quality! Also a short 'hefore and after’ test tape of colourisation
of the Diana Rigg black and white programmes; this was done on the Phi. system'
{stunning quality] and-nothing like some of the NTSC conversions. But as yet this is

'onlyaproposalfiocolonrise thesehiw episodes. - _ . ' - -
' By now we were approaching the ‘sqnare eves‘ state and decided‘to call it a day.
even with many hours of television programmes still to go isee programme]. The
latter will give you a rough idea of the day; there were a few last-minute alterations
because of not getting the correct permission to screen items. These Kaleidoscope
presentations are laid on to raise moneyr for charity and sadlyr there is some doubt
whether a convention will he held next year {1994}. If it is, we hope the organiser will
tell us in time asthis is one” of the best gatherings of its kind. ' .. .' '= - - .

THE soonest; onnnns ‘
Main Room — large screen TV with back projection - _
10.30 cnznrrn rrv hfw vTR. toss. - , ‘
11.30 PRESS GfiNG. Central Tit. colour UTE. 13.2.39.
12m CURRY a CHIPS. LW-T, 1969.
12.39 THE mam CHANCE. YTv. 13.5.69.
13.3e’ CtnLnltrrrs HeLF'HoUR-
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TINCHA AND TUCKER. ATV. 5515111 RTE, 1525.
‘ RUPERT THE BEAR. ATV. colour I"111155. 1524.

PIPKINS. ATV calourVTR. 1525.
14. 55 THE ADW OF SIR LANCELDT. ITC, 511113111, 511111111. 1552? '
14. 55  SPECIAL BRANCH. Thames. colour, 25.4.24.
15.35 THE 5221453115 11125111111 2551-. ABC 51w TR, 33.3.32.- _
15.55 Talk and clips with DaveRogers. '
12.01] BEASTS. ATV. B .11. 26 .  '
15.55 REVOLVER. ATV. 1525.

_ 15 45 THELION. 'I'HEVFITCHAND THEWARDROBE. ABC. WTR. 22.5. 52.
15.55 CATS‘ EYES. TVS, 121110111. 5 ..5 55.
2.555 THEGOLDRGBBERS. WLWT 11122151111455 lines. 5.5.55.

_ 21. 55 THE RIVAIS CF SI-IERLOCI(HOI.!1[ES.Tha1ues. 4. 15. 21.
22. 55 CASTING THE RUNES. m. 24. 4. 25.

: 25.551310555113511.

ABC Room- slandard TV
13.35 ARMCIIAIRTIIEATREManondAfin'ormABC 5'11. 13...!135 .

' 11.55 PATHFINDERS TD MARS Episodes 1 2111222. ABC. WFTR, :.11 12.55 and
15.12.50. _ '
12.55 THE AVENGERS ['2'] ' '
15.55 PUBLIC EYE 11111 31011153151111 Venus. ABC. 1121.11 1.55:. a. 455 VTR, 15.5 .55.
14.55 PATHFINDERS TD MARS #1305535 and 4. ABC. bfwTR. 25.12.55 and
' 11 .1 .51 ._

15.55 ARMCHAIRTHEATREDon‘t uRerofiofiABQbfiw, 5.4.55.
15.31} '2'

_ 12.03 REDCAPmflotl. A112. 4514 1'1. 15.54.

15.-55 PAWERSTOMARSEhsodesEandRABGWWTRB1515111115151.
15.55 mm.  ABC..W5.5.55.

—'25.55 HDWERD'SHDURABQW. 12.5.55. - '
21.55 DUTOF'IHISWORLDIifleLostRoImL 555511112132

.2255  ARMCHAIRTHEATREHIaSMpfiMMHId112Smp.ABC.WwTR.2.2.51.
_ 25.55 Closedm. - -

Bar are: - standard T2 -
. 111.33 SECRET 3mm THE 3211 2111551155 1 511112.
.11.33 DANGER 211312.

. 12. 35 SECRETBMATHTHESEAEpisadesaand‘L
13.30 THE SAINT.
14 33 THE STRANGE REPORT. _
15. 3:] 111m generations of 5115331152133. 1914 1313,1331. "

. 12 .55 SECRETBENEATH'I'I-IE HSEAEpisofles 51111115.
13.30 THE 5211111. 1411 50011311.. .

'm  =5Iackandmi13 '
_TR _. =telareoo4’ding. - '
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Wit = video tape recording.
Dates show are original transmission dates.

_ All I can suy‘is who: a session? How on earth could you watch so many good
programmes. especially when several good ones were shown simultaneously? 0h

' weii.'..._{EditorI.- - _ _ - —

441 Alive in Hamburg
by Terry Murihri
This is my first article for the magazine. Here goes...

' After having a most enjoyable time in Hamburg. Germanywhat better way I -
thought then to round off the trip with a look- around some of the television
attractions from days past. . - _ -

homaily there was a distinct lack of the usual “Boot fair“ type markets a junk
shops that we are so used to seeing here in the U.I<. So Iwas left with an interesting
list of museums and collections to-visit. Two of which are housed in Hamburg. These
are the Museum of Post and Electrutu. the Museum of Electricity. It is interesting tonote that both of these are run and funded by the post office and the electricity
supplier HEW. ' : ' ' '- - _ ' -

_ ' A trip first then to Electrum which was most fascinating. Many of the exhibits
had buttons to activate them which reminded me of the Science Museum here in
London. The Museum is housed in a fairly modern build-ingon two floors just outside
of the main city centre. My first im ressions were of uncluttered and very interesting
displays. Unfortunately. the hen ok for- the exhibits was only in German. I was
pleased to be able to find the television sets on display of which therewere about '
eight or so in all. The first being a Telefunlren mirror lid set  of  193 F mo del VH2. [fig 11.

__ Visually it was in good condition although it is unclear whether the set had
been restored at some stage by somebody. as the mains lead had been cut off. A clear

_ piece of perspex had been fitted in place of the original card hacking presumably for
the average visitorto be able to peer into'the works. This] might add was no mean feat' given the position of the set. However it  does appear to be totally original internally.
The other sets displayed in an ad'acent display Eggs} were top. P flips se t  dated
1953. Model. series 4360. Tet ano er Philips set. ' 5  one being without a number
but dated at 1951. find a Schauh - Illustra Model FE'.T 8085 from 1952 [this one
puzzled me}. Was it a re-hadge job for a department store or a small T5}. &' Radio
concern from the period? lilo. Schaub is or was a well-known manufacturer. laterknown as Schaub-Lorenz. part of thel'I'I‘Group-Editor} _ . ‘
_ ' _ The other sets on  displa were a projection set from 1952 [fig 3] {no malce or
model number could be foun' ]. And an early 19505 set made by Philips. {fig 4} «_ complete with a period aerial! {what do they call that style?}. Philips seem to have
been a very popular in  Germany judging by the Radios: TVon display i . .
- - I  was most impressed with 's museum. The underlyin theme of course is

electricity. from the beginnings. the various exhibits confirms. is. I only wish that
‘ there mfild have been more on TV technology hut ‘in fairneSs this would have

detracted from the underlying theme of Electrum. ' ' ' ' -
The museum is not eased up for the English visitor so a smattering of German

does help. I wanted to find out more about the TV on display and if they had morehidden away . Unfortunately. the person in charge on the day of my visit couldn't
help. Still. I came away with a free poster _!

. . Anyway. it was on to the museum of post which is housed on the top floor of
the main post office and admin. building. For those of you who are interested in
dflfidlive Issue 20 ' - _ I _ - ' _ - 19



communications in general than this one is  for you!m Television to Telephone or
so I thought. The description given in the handbook describes it best. 1"The visitor
retraces steps in the development of communications from the beginnings of fire
signal to the reproduction in the human ear right down to the very latest inventio u“.
again , lots of interesting displays and buttons to push. Visitors can mess about with
the working telephone exchanges and telex terminals, and a host of other items of
equipment.

The museum trustees are very trusting having so many knobs just waiting to be
pulled off and equipment damaged by vandals. 1illl'ell after a real good look round and
still no '1'? sets lurking around the next corner I went off to find a-member of staff who
spoke betterEnish thenl spoke German} only to be told that , due to space and, wait
for it lack of funding the TVs were in storage [damnationll so that was that ! This
museum is documented as having a TV display. The museum will supply a he
booklet for the English visitor for the walk around. Entrance to both museums is free.
Interestingly only the Electrutn is mentioned in the local tourist guide.

I must not forget to mention the Hamburg TV tower [fig 5] which is open most
days to the public. The high speed lift whisks you up to the viewing platforms of
which there are two plus the revolving restaurant. Reminds me of  the Post Tower. 011
the technical side of  things [of which I could find out very little] The usual UHF TV is
radiated to the city via the mast. The rest of the dishes are for uplinking and
downlinking the various other communications in use. The tower stands some 2??
metres tall and was opened in march 1908. Its a little hideous in appearance but
worth a visit for the views of  the city. 'I'heentrance charge is DME, about £2.50.

. Dn my last morning in Hamburg I chanced upon a shop selling second hand
- TV and radio [the first]. Sitting in the window and looking rather grand was this
Philips - Michelangelo set with a record player-and a at band stereo radio. I think I am

- correct in estimating the screen size at about 20'. I discovered from the shop owner
that it came in as fully working ,apart from the usual shot of  switch cleaner. He define
it isabout 40 years old . I’m not sure that's correct. I would say more like 1950s.
Anyway a Philips collector might be able to confirm this, assuming of Course they
were sold outside Germany. The" price secondhand, wait for it 131511200, about
£430.00. The shop does have other old We of  various ages as well. Anyway if you are
interested I have the address and phone number for the shop. I'm sure there must be
more in Hamburg . Perhaps collectors like ourselves. But where are they all i

_ 1Well folks there we have it for «my first article. I hope I will be permitted to
contribute again to the mag. Perhaps a more technical subject next time i In the '
meantime, if  you would like any further information on the places visited, Iwill be
pleased to help. ' _

' I would also like to thank findy for the supply of the information for Berlin. I
couldn*t make it this time ! And also to Mr Gerhard Ebling of the German vintage
wireless magazine-Funkgesclticltte for a listing o {collections and museums.

Thanks Tenyfor a fascia cling piece. Let's hope other readers who venmre abroad will
also seek out injbflnotion like this. In most countries the post and
nunsportotionl comm uniooiionsmuseums seem a good bet.

hrcidentolly, owing to production dtfiiculties, the pictures for your article have
had to beheld over to the nemt'ssue. - ' ' '
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Missing, Believed. Wiped Special
' introduction

In the last few years, British television has witnessed a boom In the re—use of programmes
and extracts from programmes which had previously been thought consigned forever to the
archives. This began with the scheduling of cult series on Channel 4 and the creation oi
lengthy archive evenings, leading ultimately to tv Heaven. The SEC re5ponded with
complete days of archival programming such as The time Grove Story, T‘v' Hell and, most
recently, One Day in the Sixties, and by establishing an chive Unit to create archive-
hased programming. Turn on your set this week and you can see old po'p recordings in D}
Heaven or compilations of That Was The Week That Was. Finally, an entire channel, U K
Gold, was set up to exploit the archives of the BBC and Thames Television. in the
meantime, the British Film institute has continued its weekly evenings of television
screenings and the home video marltet has seen the expansion o f 'Impressive television
catalogues.

The impression created is of a television heritage which can be conjured back on to
our screens at will. in fact, the appearance of old television extracts hides the gaps in the
archives as much as it illustrates their range. One of  the most frequently cited programmes
inmany contexts is 'Till Death Us Do Part': a milestone in television comedy, a critical
reference point in the debate on ‘taste‘ and a social document in its own right. Tet, from the
first three series made 'in the mid- to-late sixties,-the BBC possesses only two programmes
and a ten—minute fragment of a third plus a documentary on writer lohnny Speight
containing several brief clips; enough to illustrate a point but scarcely what one might
hope to find. -

The catalogue of what has failed to survive maites depressing reading: 400 out of a
total of #30 episodes of 'D‘ixon of Dock Green made between 1955 and 19?6; the final
four episodes of 'The Quatermass Experiment'; several plays by Mercer and Potter; much
of ‘Armchair Theatre'; most of 'Sunday Night at the London Paliadium'; 'Tyranny': 'The
Years of fidolf Hitler’; a 1939 tTv documentary which featured an interview with Hitler‘s
sister; lames Burke and Patrick Moore's presentation of the first moon landing; Kenneth
Tynan using a certain tour—letter word for the first time on W; most of on Last the 1943
Show'. Opinions differ as to the relative merits of these items, but they are iust a tiny few
examples irorn, an enormous list which encompasses vast amounts of television
entertainment— dramas, comedies, variety, game shows - as well as the large majority of
programmes transmitted live.

The destruction of television programmes by the organisations which produced
them was due to a combination of technological, cultural and operational influences. Of
these, the cultural forces were by no means the least, taking the form of an attitude that
television was, by its nature, ephemeral and thereiore not worth preserving. Over the years
since the mid-seventies a change i n  the cultural environment and, more importantly, a
realisation'oi the economic value of archives, have combined to improve enormously the
chances of television programmes being preserved. fit the same time any possibility of
recovering some of the ‘iost‘ treasures of the earlier years is being explored. Not all the
mistakes of the past can be remedied, but the search goes on

_ Steve Bryant, Keeper of Television, National Film and Television Archive.
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Twenty Key MiSsing Programmes
' Drama hunchair Theatre: No Trams to Lime Street {1959} ' _ ' ABC

.ivlatihouse on Castle Street to: 13.1 53] ' - _ BBC
A Suitable Case for Treatment {tII Nov 1962]- BBC

' and othér plays by David Mercer. ' - '
Message for PosErity it: 3. 5. 6?] .- ' " BBS '
and other plays by Dennis Potter ' ' - '

Sci I=I '. Mor'andmmedangen q - - as: .--
_ Doctor Who tesp. 'The Tenth Planet'1,ep.4} . BBC
' _ Dutof the Unknovvn Sen'es 3 {1969} ‘ BBC _'

Comedy ' The Likely Lads [1964-] [many episodes!" ' BBC .
- -Dn The Margin [Alan Iennett] {1956] ' _ BBC

Till Death Us Do Part {1965-} [many episodes} -- ' BBC

Pop; - duke Box Jury {1959-19639 lest}. The Beatles] - -_ BBC-. Thank Your Lucky Stars [madam - -' _- 'ABC '_'

light Entertainment ' ' ' - ‘
' Sunday Night at the London F'aiiadiem {1955565} ' ATV -

‘ [very few survivej _ _ -
Opportunity Knocks (1956-1923?! -- _ ' _ ' _ ' _I"IBC_

Current hffairs . ' ' ' '
- Coverage of the first moon ianding vvith Patrielt Moore and James Burke

- in the studio __ _ _- " BBC - ' '
‘ThefirstNe-IvsAtTenlbt3Ft'I7i ' ' ' '

Childrens ‘A  Tate of Tvvo Cities [1965} _ . I i i ' ‘ — BBC .
- ' : - - [and severa! other Sunday seriais from the 505 a 6B5} ' '

Soap _ Entergency Wald in  i1 BET-6?} [1'e survivel_' - ' ATV ' -

laza ‘ - Jae: Goes to Cottage “965-6?! - - -- _ ' " '_ Baez -
Incornplete The Crucible {1959} with Sean Connery. Susannah TorkGranada

-- - ' - [the final 18 mins are missing]
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A report on the convention
by Terry Martini
it was one of those horrible, wet & cold Saturday mornings, but oil I went with a goodly clip
towards the National Film Theatre, at the South Bank, for what i was hoping was going to
he an interesting and informative day. Read on . . .

_ The proceedings were introduced by W Presenter Barry Took who, went on to
explain his connections with the BFIINFTVA. {For some years Barry sat on the Acquisition
panel. Apparently, there were many heated debates on what programming should he
purchased for the archive .1 He then introduced Steve Bryant, Keeper of Television NFWP-I,
hdarn Lee, Archive Selector for the BBC and Tony Rowlands, ex—Thames T'v' who spoke on
many aspects of the recovery of lost programmes. The legal aspects of holding junkeci
programmes was also touched upon although apparently it is a bit of a grey area. Adam
Lee,denied that the BBC pay for the return of its programmes. Butwe know different, don't
we? Tony Rowland told us how a very early video tape {1958} was discovered when
Thames T'v‘ had their big clear-out. it contains some drama programming made by
Associated Rediffusion, complete with spliced edits. This goes to show that what they think
is .lost might only he misfiled. hdam Lee explained how the BBC is in the process of
transferring video recordings fmm 1 3: 2' Quad 'v‘T to the new digital standard {03}. One of
the advantages with this system is that you do not get generation losses by any further {33
transfers. The project will talte at least 5 years to complete. A number of clips were shown
during this first discussion including one submitted by Neil lngoe, who is a keen TV
programme collector. i t  was a VHS copy of a lost 'Till Death Us Do Part’. Althon gh a poor
copy, it illustrated very well the fact that some of these programmes must still exist in the
hands of collectors. During its screening Steve Bryant was approached at the stage by  the
person who apparently has the original telerecording and offered to loan it tor copying {see
end comments}. Part of a 'Doctor Who' episode was also returned on the clay. Which i
thought was a jolly good start. i must emphasize though that the HFTVA are looking for all _
lost programmes, and not just those mentioned above!

After the lunch break we were treated to five rare clips from the archives. They were
'a tor Andromeda', of which very little exists, Cilia {an extract from Cilia In Berlin, at  the _
end of this clip she makes an effort to speak German which resulted In laughter from the
NFWA audience}, Doctor Who episode 5, Ambassadors of death, Till Death Us Do Part,
Peace 3: Goodwill from 1966 and the New tendon Pailadi um Show irom 1956. This last _
was an interesting clip as it is the earliest known example of a British colour videotaped
programme. Lew Grade borrowed some 525-line colour cameras and quad machines
from the USA. The clip shown was four songs performed by 'top of the hill' Roy Orbison.
Complete with disappearing mike stands into the stage! The“quality of the recording was
very good considering the age of the on ginal tapes.

The convention then reconvened and Brian jenkinson was introduced. Brian, rs on
the technical side of things at the HFT‘JA and went on to explain his work in recovering .
programmes from many obsolete formats of video. He illustrated this by showing a short
film on the Steptoe 3: Son videotape recovery. tsee also end comments}. And the problems
encountered with Era gile and sticky tape. I mu st hasten to add that no mention was made at -
all to the help given by some of thebrotesdodals and enthusiasts outside the HFWA. This
surely discourages others to loan expertise and equipment. Ralph Montagu, BBC .
explained how Doctor Who biw telerecordings and 525 line colonr Betarnax recordings
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were married together to produce a colou rised copyr that was as good as the biw
telerecording. a. demonstration film was shown to highlight the problems encountered -
The cost was about I: 1 00!} .00 per episode which BBC enterprises thought well worth it as it

' has been a very successful seller on VH5. i can't help but wonder if they would have done
this if It were not for the 'sell through' video market! '_

Many questions were put to the speakers by the audience on the various technical
1 matters. andy Emmerson raised an important issue on the subject of the number of 405

Alivers that um and maintain old 'v'Til equipment. Brian lenkinson didn't seem to want to
acknowledge this fact. I think this must" he 'hask in your own glory time' 1 Questions 1Invent

raised on the current WP. technology. Most broadcasters are adopting the {)3 standanl,
although there have been a few teething problems. Brian Jenkinson said that when C

' format was released there were Interchangeability problems between Ampex 8i Sony '
machines - these were in due course ironed out. It Is estimated that there are at least 200

_ video formats to date which'Is a 1 DB more then i thought!!!
The final part of the copvention was on the Rock 3: Pop side of Television. The

speakers on this subject were John Platt Andy Neil and Keith Badman. {listed as
' consultants to the agenda}. Ill number ofvery, very poor quality cl Ips were shown In fact 30 l
- line W has better definition. {not helped by the video projector system the NFWA have for
screenings] If you like jimi Hendrix then you will be pleased to know that a number of TV
shows. and guest spots still exist. The panel themselves seemed to he'after Pop material
more for themselves then the NFTWI. And still no one knows for sure how 'julte Box 'jury‘
ended Up in the USA. l raised 'the question on the number of early *Top Of The Pops' that:
still exist.‘ it seems very few. This also is true of l 9113 episodes as some have been wiped.
while others have their presenter links missing. The conclusion was that some material
from the 505 and Elis still exists such as The Beatles _iidanfred Mann etc', but In the hands
of collectors or foreign W companies.

Steve Bryant wound up the day' 5 events and concluded it successful. Many said
that it should be a yearly event. l myself found it a most enjoyable day out. It was nice to
see many familiar faces and poople'In the' business'. I thought that the £9 at} entrance and _—

_then another £3 .95 to see a screening of Moonhase 3 {see end comments} a little pricey and
' may have put many off from coming alongto NF‘!’ .{andno free tea and biscuits}.

END COMMENTS... '
I have recently spoken to Steve Bryant about the 'Till Death Us Be Part‘ telerecording. He

' tells me that despite a kindly reminder letter to the collector involved nothing yet has
appeared. [no commentl} Also I have heard recently that four more Steptoe episodes have

_-'-been recovered on half-inch Sony cv-iouo tape from‘the very'same place as before. '
{Basement store area of one of the writers}. The screening of Moonhase 3 was a
disappointment. I“! total boreli i heard someone say aftenvards. 'E can see now why the
Beeb'jun ked it'

I made the lTN midday news the day before the convention with some of my-
collection of VTR actually. i had a toleIecording of 'The lulie Andrews Hoor' made by HE
in 19?2. Steve thinks it could be a lost programme. The Il'N cameraman was in a state of _

' awe when he saw the collection. saying things like 'We used those at the BBC 2!} years
ago' Cheekily. lettered hint fifty quid for his Betacarn on his way out.I l l

-I hope to be visiting the BFI's Borehamwood complex hopefully soon. which
should make an Interesting luture article for the mag.i
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A FOR ANDHOMEDA to Z 00 TIME
THE TELEVISION HOLDINGS OF THE

NATIONAL FILM AND TELEVISION
ARCHIVE

1936-1979

The National Film and Television Nchive is‘one of the world's largest independent
_ archives decficated to the preservation oi national television output. To celebrate

the sixtieth anniversary of the foundation of the British Film institute, the HFI'UA
has compiled a cataiogue of its collections of pro-1930 television programmes.

The 10,000 entries in the catalogue reflect the complete range of broadcasting:
maior drama series {Play for Today. The Wednesday Play}, influential current affairs-
series {This West World in Action}. arts programmes {Team Aquarius} and a huge
array ot children‘s programmes. sport, royalty politics. elections. sitcoms and
soapss

The illustrated catalogue is the first to document comprehensively everything that
has survived and been preserved by the NF‘WA from the first forty years of
television. EntIies are arranged alphabetically by series and main title. giving
transmission dates production companies and major credits. l t 'Is supplemented by
a genre index which brings together programmes and series within a corranon
theme.-

Due for publication: December less _-

Enquiries to Sue Law as: Publishing
BFI. 21 Stophen Street. London WIP 1 PL
Tel: WI 2551444 -

' 5a  Hts  15'3” .
$1

- HAIJG'EAL FEL'H
II'ED TELEHSIQPU “WHITE
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A Hoax, Intrigue and Mystery
'hy P1111! Lee '

I have summarised the latest information about the 'Doctor Who'f'l‘he Tenth Planet' :4
hoax last October. _

Adam Lee, Archives selector at the BBC Film and VideoTape Library, was
informed as to the existence of the episode ['I'P:4} after ‘Doctor Who' author Mark
Gatiss informed him as to correspondence between himself and a film collector,
which occurred in 1936. Fan speculation had already escalated to fever pitch.
because, as I stated, this episode and The Traitors were definitely not junked by the
BBC m the 19 105; these two episodes were stolen after 'Blue Peter’ used cIips'1n their
iflth anniversary special on November 51h.19?3

Mark Gatiss who was a keen episode-hunter broadcast the plight of the 'iost'
episodes on I'I'V's teletext service ORACLE overa weekend'1n July. A few days later,

. Markreceivadaletterfrom BBC sound engineer'RogerKBarrett' [a  pseudonym}. who
' claimed to have Harman's fabled last episode, as well as seven other existing

episodes, namely ‘109, 999 BC' parts 1 to 4, and parts 1, 3 and 4 of The War Machines.
‘ Whether parts 3 and 4 of The 1i.r'1Tar Machinesl are copies of the same versions as were '

recovered from Nigeria in 1934 and thus contain the same edits is, at this time,
unknown.

'Barrett' was willing to sell the episode to Mark and his friends for £599. At
about this time, fan magazine DWB w as printing hints about Tenth Planet :,4 and this
caused a strange interlude in Mark'ssnagotiations. After this, Barrett raiected the
money {which was raised], but settled for a copy of 'Qnatarmass and the Pit, which

- was notyatavailahle on commercialvidao. _
‘ At about this time, Barrett was writing to a number of other fans [offering one

of them the film print for£890], but reneging on ali arrangements, and Barrettbecame
greediar and greadiar, Mark 5 negotiations dragged on until 19118, when Barrett

. severed contact after he had heard that his name had been leaked. '
' ' Nothing more was heard until 1991, when Mark noticed a small piece in the

news section of  Marvel Comics' Doctor Who Magazine about a consortium of  ten fans
who had each contributed £59 each towards buying Herniells finale on the
understanding that the episode would notha returned to the archives. Merit, who was
friendly with magazine editor Gary Russell. supplied copies of Barretts letters. and, _

' at his request, passed copies onto Adam Lee, after Russell was convinced o f  the -
' letter‘s authenticity.

Roger Barrett had been writing from a do address'1n the Handon {north-west}
area of London. in the past [in the early 1990s 1‘], one fan had gone to an address m
London, but had been informed that their suspect, the prior occupant of the address,
had since moved house and had not left a forwardin address! Adam Lee _
undoubtedly did what I did, which was to trace the 1936!? er occupier of the
.Handon address, a person referred to by name in one of Barrett's letters a s '

: colleague!
_ Perhaps I should mention that early letters from rBarrett' were signed Sid”

Barrett. This could he a reference to Pink Floyd‘ singeriguitarisflsongwriter Roger
Keith Barrett [the middle initial fitst}. whose stage name was ‘Syd‘ Barrett and who
suffered from a mental illness. Is this relevant? -
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Adam had to put some pressure onto. 'Barrett' to return the episode, which was
done in October. 1992. Unfortunately, ‘Barrett' had sold the film print onto someone
else a few years previously, but it was understood that he had kept a copy on  an old
Shibaden tape. Barrett handed over two one--hour tapes, which were alleged to
contain all four episodes of 'The Tenth Planet {note how this differs from Barretts .
initial claims of the contents of his 'Doctor Who‘ collar: tionll.

Due to the archaic nature of the Shibaden format the crucial tape was sent .
along to Steve Bryant at the NFA. When it was finally viewed by the Shibaden
engineer in November to check for picture quality, it was found to be completely
blank! - _
' I heard some time back from a fan who had been in touch with Barrett {but how
lpng ago was not mentioned], that he had sold the print onto a film collector {not
necessarily a ‘Doctor Who‘ fan] for £5,600 an undisclosed number of years ago!
Although I know this collector's name, I am not certain that Adam tea has been in
touch with this person, despite him making some efforts to try and trace the current
owner with information supplied from Barrett [who ndam Lee regards as a bearer]. I
know that the alleged owner works on an oil—rig-, but since this information has
{apparently} come from Barrett, perhaps we should question its worth! Stories I had
heard indicated that Adam Lee had traced the owner of Tenth Planet 1-1, but that he
had been extremely once-operative in his replies, despite the 'finder's fe e' . -

I have written to the real identity of 'Barrett', but at this time of writing
{estates}, four weeks on, I have not yet received a reply. If this character is reading
this, perhaps he'll get in touch cfo of the editorial address? When people have tried to
get-in touch with ‘Barrett‘ in the past, it  was not uncommon for post to be returned Not
Known At 'This  Address'; probably because 'Barrett’ had since iflfltTEd house [a fact
thatI have verified formyseli]._ ' '

Perhaps'it is pertinent to mention here that there has been no mention at all of
the other stolen episode, which was taken some time after telecine on November 5th,
19:6, some time after 12.15pm. The sound recordist's name does not appear on the
camera script cover for that 'Blue Peter‘ edition of that date, although it  is possible that
the listed sound supervisordid have an uncredited technician or assistant Also, the
suspects name does not, as far as I can gather, appear on any of the Doctor Who‘ cast
lists. But this proves nothing; absence of proof is not proof.of absence.

TALES FROM TELEVISION HOUSE
Dish-Homett has n chat with Alan Beecher _

Alan Butcher once worked for I'I'N. nian also once worked for EMI and Themes TV,
but that’s another story. _ '

filan Butcher joined ITN in 1953 and worked for a year as a cameraman and
technical assistant. In those days, ITN shared premises with Rediffusion and Alan
well remembers ITN's Fth and Bth floors overlooking Kingsway.

"There are quite a few stories about I'I'N, “ recalls filan. “Some of which you
might not want to hear about." '
Id id  indeed wish to he or about, but first I asked Alan for a few technical details.
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_ “The l‘I‘N studio had four cameras, Marconi hilt is, [4?! image orthicons],
three of which were mounted on 1lt‘inten 'Springer‘ [co outer-sprung} pedestals. Two of
these cameras were used solely for captions, positioned side by side Another camera,
takiiig the newsreader was on a Debrie pedestal which could he wound by hand up
and down, quite low. This meant that we could frame the newsreader with the
camera looking up slightly,- so that he hadn't far to look from his script to the autocue.
In fact it wasn t called 'autocue' then That was before Iohn Kingsburyr's company put
it on the commercial market. ITN had developed their own version, very similar to
the ‘Autocue' model. Wiflr this they had small Pye monitors reflecting onto glass. The _
script. typed double-spaced onto a sort of cash machine roll of paper was passed
underneath an industrial camera by a script girl. The girl had this long roll which she
inched under the camera. She started off with all the paper under her legs, then at the
end of the news it all ended up the other side of her table. hay changes in the running
order, and it was scissors and sticky tape time!"
" I then broached the subject of lighting. I mentioned that I had seen
photographs of the ITN studio taken 1n— the 1969s. The lighting set-up looked unusual _
to say the least. I asked Ala-11 why, above the caption stands, all the scoop lights
pointed upwards. aimed at suspended white boards away from the images to be

televised.
“Vile did most things live. Nowadays, every photo or map is stored digitally,

Then we had to get the he st out of anything. Indirect lighting. bouncing abeam off the
white hoards was a way of smoothing out the final image, cutting out filament
hotspots and reflections on glossy . photos. Usually, these were agency wire
photographs. The director might want us to frame, say, two people in a crowd of

' meaty.- For this we had to get in close. Gn one occasion all we had was a passport '
photo. So we took off all the lenses on the turret leaving inst the 1 inch. Then we
unscrewed the lens hood and almost pressed the glass onto the photo. We had to'
record that sequence. No way could we do it live. Inst as  well we did record it for after
15 seconds the caption-stand collapsed!

E111 another occasion Alan went to the Moon. "That was in 1954, when the
Americans or was it the Russians sent a probe to the Moon and it deliberately
crashed, sendingbaclc aseries of still pictures as it  got closer and closer to the surface.

_ We at ITN tool: the final picture, enlarged it to ten by eight, FEET that 1s, and then
arranged the sequence as follows. We played some 'Sputnik" type music and I slowly
zoomed into the photo, re-creating the 'crash landing'. This was very effective and
after the 6 o'clock bulletin went off the air, a very senior. [TN man came into the
studio, chortIing away. He clapped me on the back and said he‘d buy me a beer. It
turned out he'd had a frantic call from a newspaper offering to buy the FEM! They
thought we had exclusive film of the moon crash landing. fill we used was the same

still photograph the newspapers had. They had been totally fooled!
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{1} Alan Batehermans an EMI203 4 1'." image artht'aan camera fat-publicity}: mpasee m
I 95 91

{2} Naked outside broadcast van! A Granada W'emnner under eaaehactfan at EMIin
1 969. Thefi'amewerk 1's wood- wflh aluminium saeagthenem.

{3} @310 Meecew! This modest 4-eamera GB scanner, bought by Rassiaa tefefisian in
lime 1966 is fi'onted by an EMT 206 4?." image mthicea camera (a aanefstenlsed
version efthe 293}. Note the inept attempt to grafi ante the perfectly adequate 'EMI' Inga
agraplucaflyredandant 'tv'._
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And now Roger Buuney introduces an article which first appeared in a very small
' circulation newsletter of the Maple Society, a sort of  appreciation group with an
interest in the Isle of Wight. The article's writer has been involved in the trade for "
manyyears. -

Post-War Watching on the Isle of Wight
by Peter Zwicky-Ros‘s - ‘

I first saw a working television set in 1933. Unfortunately I can't remember what
make it was, the screen size on the very bulbous tube was around 12 inches, the
picture was quite impressive to a small schoolboy and had a distinctly blueish tint. i
remember the programme was some sort of chat show with various celebrities saying
nice things about the infant TV service. It was a floor-standing model with a direct
viewing tube surrounded by large areas of highly polished wood. I had been taken to
the local wireless shop to see it by my father —but not before being firmly assured that
at 5'5 gns the likelihood of our ever owning one was pretty remote. At that time, I '
believe. he earned about £16 a month. _

Only one dealer in our London suburb seemed interested in Til and I only
recall ever seeing one demonstration set running in his shop; no doubt orders were

taken, but as we all know, trade was not brisk in the three years leading up to World
War 11. Then, later in 1933, my father retired and the family upped sticks to go. and
live down in-the Isle of Wight. My next sight of aTVwasin 1946.

' '- . This was at Wootton, quite close to Ryde. The set was a nine—inch table model
Murphy, basically almost identical to a pro-war model but usinglater types of valves
— lots of them. The transmitter {the only one, of course] was about 90 miles away but
reception was pretty good provided one lcept an eye peeled for any variation in
contrast, there being no such thing as contrast control in those days. At that time, the

- owner believed that he was one of only about six people on the Island owning a TV.
Reception was good for the hour or so thatl watched, but the owner told me that there
weredays when the picture fell short of entertru'nment value.

1943 found me working in the service department of Walmr Sheri—alt. in
Newport Shermtt, known as 'Skipper‘ to all his staff, had undoubtedly the best radio
business on the Island. 1it'ul'ell established in the pro-war years, be employed about is
people of whom five were van drivers whose sole task for five days a week was
collecting and delivering accumulators and HT. batteries to the four corners of the
Island. Naturally, this was because so much of the Island was not supplied with

- mains electricity; it was well into the fifties before this trade began seriously to
decline. . - _

By 1943, radio and television production had resumed and sales at new sets
were rising, but I still saw a steady flow of pro-war radio sets landing on the bench.
Many of them, particularly the EMU range, were of a quality of manufacture vastly '
superior to the post-war product, despite the advances in technology made during the
war. Things like motor tuning with lift}, push-pull audio stages, multiple speakers,
RF stages and variable bandwidth 1F amplifiers were at all to hefound, albeit at a
price. as for cabinet work, well, the dashboard of today‘s Rolls Royce is no better
made. But what about TV?
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I understand that Sherratt started trying to receive T? on the island 1n the pre-
war penod, purely because i t  was good propaganda for his business Tucked away in  a
cornerI saw a pre—war— HMV receiver with a five-inch tube and including an all-wave
radio. Shermt realised that the signal only produced a viewable picture for a
relatively small percentage of the time, but it all made him talked-about. After the
war, he bought a small number of  selected TVs 1n order to gain experience before the
islandwas given a transmitter at Row'ridge'1n the early fifties. One of those sets was a
lfluinch Marconi which I was lent to take home to Totland Bay where [lived in order __
to sample the signal at the western end of the island The set was about the size of a -
small dog kennel with the picture at one end. It weighed not far short of a
hundredweight and needed two of us to lug it into our house. I then sealed the house
roof pulling up behind me a Belling-Lee 'I-I' aerial made of galvanised steel tubing and
trailing a length of screened twin feeder. Sweating freely I got it located into the
chimney brackets and pointed hopefully' 1n the dimction ofAlly Pally.

The family sat around expectantly as  I switched on. after a couple of minutes,
a pale glimmer appeared together with a loud hiss from the speaker. Nothing else.
Derision and disappointment all round. I left the set running and stepped outside to
gaze at the aerial seeking inspiration. A shout came from indoors There' s someone
moving about! I dashed"1n to see a faint human form wobbling about on the screen. it
faint sound of music penetrated the hiss. We sat stock still and gazed at the screen
while the form and music slowly improved until, in about 21] minutes, the picture ‘
came up quite nicely and the sound - '
was really rather good. It was one of our early lessons 1n fringe TV reception that,

_when the picture was hardly visible the sound was quite good and vice versa. My
mother commented that if the thing took twenty minutes to warm up it  would be a
good ideato set the alarm clock halfan hour ahead of the programmel. '

The rest of the evening's viewing was very good indeed with a nice solid .
picture and we were hugely entertained by a play, the entire action of which was
confined to four studios. Every so often an actor would Mesa and finger his nose, the '
sound would out while he received a prompt and the action would continue. _ _
_ find, on the very first evening, it happened: the picture went off, followed by
the sound and a caption appeared - soon to he famous throughout the land- Normal
Service will be Resumedfls Soonfls Possible. "

I retained that Marconi TV for several weeks and it soon became clear that
reception on the Island was only adequate in the Ryde area and even then, you
needed to he of a phlegmatic disposition during the frequent periods of poor or nil
results, such were the post-war days of  Island TV; now, it is accepted that, perhaps

. with the possible exception of Channel 4, the Wight is fully provided with TV '
programmes. its for programme quality" .well, we all have ourown views
on that.

On a Musical Note
by Tony Cluyden

' Thanks to the help and interest of two fellow 4H5 Alivers, I now have a lot more to
relate about lunch Bon‘. Alexander Gleason’ s sharp eyesight and quick thinking has
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resulted in my becoming the proud owner-driver of a pristine copy of the LP. as
recalled by Alan Keeling on page 35 of  issue 13. This was made some years after the
EP. hy which time the show had enquired a new signature tune —- ‘Lnnch Boxer’ -
which replaced the original 'I-Iedge Hopper‘. Both were written by Ierry Allen and
soundt not surprisingly. quite similar. The album certainly catches the spirit if the
show. as I remember it, and is well worth looking out for —- it‘s amazinghow records
Iikethis often turn up atcar boot sales and in secondhand shops.

I am also most grateful to Paul Sawtell, who is a long-standing friend of Lionel
Rubin and who kindly arranged for me to speak to Lionel on the telephone, in order
to We more about the show and its performers. He confirmed that ”Lunch Box' first
went on the'air in September 1956 and ran till October 1964, when it made way for
‘Crossroads‘. This marked Neale Gordon‘s acting debut, and the new show was
produced by Reg Watson who had also worked on 'Lunch Box‘: he was eventually to
returnto his native Australia. to produce another soap called..Neighhours'!

Ierry Allen and His Trio were originally a variety act obtaining most of their
work through the Will Collins Agency; this was anold established firm. run by one

_ Ioe Collins , the father of loan and Iachie!
When ‘Lunch Box‘ started the group became 'Ierry Allen and his TV Trio‘ and

moved permanently to Birmingham. Besides playing and singing. the boys tool-r. part
_ in comedy eke -,tches for which they wrote all the scripts —- apparently they didn‘t get
anymttra money forthis! '

In addition to the five-days-a-week lunchtime show. they were contracted to
ATV for other productions. This led Jerry Allen to form a larger ensemble which
appmted in its own right on a television Big Band show and also accompanied such
epicsas the game show ’Dotto‘ and the Carroll Levis Show {remember these'i'], all from
the Alpha Studios' in Birmingham. The hand was also popular'1n local gas: clubs and
venuessuchas the Solihull Civic Centre. . '

After 'Lunch Box' folded, Ierryand the Trio went their own separate ways; Ierry
returned to the South. concentrating on playing and arranging. and amongst other
things, he was to be involved with the first album by The Barron Knights. Lionel
Robin eventually became percussionist with the BBC hfidland Light Orchestra, and
in rare. together with the trio‘s bassist Ken Ingarfield. he joined pianist Brian-
Pendleton on BBC‘s ‘Pebble Hill at Une‘ programme and stayed for eight years. Ken
went on to join the Syd Lawrence Orchestra {as previously mentioned] and more
recently Brian Pendleton hasheceme the orchestra‘s regular conductor.

I asked Lionel ahoutAian Graham, the trio‘s vibes player. Although they have
lost tough. he was able to tell me that for many years Alan worked on BBC‘s ‘Piay
Schoof and also toured with Shirley Bassey.

Sadly. there appears to be a decreasing amount of work around for professional
musicians these days and Lionel has been obliged to seek regular employment
outside the music business. He still has his drum kit. however, and plays the
occasional‘ gi — sometimes with Paul Sawtelli

hioving on but whilst still on the subiect of signature tunes do you remember
the music used for What‘s My fine? 'i‘ The programme used two different themes -
'Paris‘ian Mode‘. a— composition by Woolf Phillips {one-lime musical director to Vera
Lynne-ad brother of jazz clarinelist Sid Phillips] and performed by his orchestra — and

"let Journey‘ by Ron Goodwin. also played by his orchestra. Unless my memory is
playing tricks {quite a feasible possibility}, the early shows used ‘Parisian Mode‘. then
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came a spate of 'Iet Ionrney', followed by a reversion to the original tune again.

Perhaps someone out there can confirm. Unusually, the BBC chose to employ

commercial recordings in both cases, rather than the cheaper option of publishers"

library discs which would have saved a fortune in  performing fees. .
Now does anybody remember a programme called 'ABC Music Shop‘hosted by

a Canadian called Ierry Wilmett‘i' It was on fiBC television and was similar to ‘Lunch
Box'. _

Finally, I wonder if Brian Pethers [page 39, issue 18] is thinking of the Robert
Farnon opus ’Gateway to the West? It's certainly the right kind of music for the film '
he mentioned. ‘Severn Westward‘. The composition entitled 'Carriage and Paif _ -
[which was featured in the full-length film ‘So Long at the Faif} was written by the
late Benjamin Frankel - it's probably his most well-known work. The film dates from
the late 1946s and stoned Dirk Regards and lean Simmons. It was one of the very last
Gainsborough productions, and was made at Pine woodbecause the company had by
then vacated its 'former studios at Lime Grove, to make way for a certain other '
organisation!

Notes and—Queries '
' HAZEL COURT _ _ . _ ' -

This sounds like the name of a block of flats in Roehampton but Tony Clayden
assures me it is the name of a popuiar actress of the 1950s. He remembers a TV
programme of the are called 'Dick and the Duchess' and the duchess was, he thinks,
played by this same Hazel Con-rt. Can someone put him out of his misery and add a
few more details? The programme was obviously made with a view to export as it
contained a lot of ‘obvious‘ London locations shots, more double deck buses that
you'd ever see in reality, ended on. ‘

'AIl-eTV fiNNDUNCER {issue 19, page 55] ' .
I understand that the original Ali-TV opening announcement {This is London, etc...']
was by Cecil Lewis. The announcer on later opening sequences sounds like Redvers

' Kyle to me, although he does sound a little like theBBC‘s Kenneth Kendall. Michael
Conan. ' ' '

Tony Cloyden comments: I have spoken to Iohn P. Hamilton, who was Head of
Sound at fill-TV at the time, and we both agree that the voice on the This is London‘
announcement is quite definitely Leslie Mitchell's. It is Redvers Kyle on the later
recordings. However, Cecil Lewis was one of the other announcers at  All-TV in those
days and his voice would have been heard often. [It doesn‘t sound like Leslie Mitchell
to me butif you want to listen and decide for yourself, send a (1-30 tape and a 50p coin .
inajiffybag-Editor.} __ - '

WHAT DID A.P.F. STEND FUR? {issue 19. page 5} . '
It stood for 'flnderson Provis Films '. The company was formed in 1956 by Gerry _
Anderson and Arthur Provis. A.P.F. was one of thirty four names they submitted to
the registrar at Companies House in London. St the thirty four, a .P.F. was the only
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name that  had never been registered before! Around 19H] they sold the company to
ITC Entertainment. {Paul Merton].

WHEN BBC PRESENTATION WAS MDVED TO LIME GROVE, they provided a
special studio, Studio P. But where was presentation carried out from at Alexandra

Palace? 1Where did they keep the captions. the Big Ben model, the tuning signal clock
and so on? {issue 1?, page 23]
We‘re all familiar with the two small production studies at Alexandra Palace. known
as studies 'A' and 'B‘ . There was, however, a third studio: which, Iwould guess, was
probably known as Studio C The twn production studios each measured 30 x 'Itl ft;
had a floor area of 2.1% sq ft and were 25 ft high. The third studio was only about 309
sq ft and was located between the two main studios.

When the TV service was set up in 1933 Gerald Cock wanted to use this small
studio as a 'picture studio‘ for continuity purposes. However, when the Baird
equipment was installed it  took up so much room that there was no space for the ELIE
cameras. So, it  ended up being designated as the Baird Spotlight Studio. 1'v theory is
that after the war it must have become a caption studio. And this is where
presentation would probably have” originated After all, 301'} sq f t 'is certainly a large
enough area to accomodate two cameras plus easels, a clock, a model and some
spotlights. [Paul Merton]._ —

WAIES WEST AND NURTH
~ The IT? contractor for North 1Wales [Teiedu Cyan-u] lasted only short while before
giving up its franchise”1n favour of TW'. Did they have their own studios: and if so.
where? fissuefl, page42] _
Teledu Cymru was opened on Friday 14 September 1962 at 1130  (B.S T. ] by Sir Ivone
Kirkpatrick, Chairman of the HA. The franchise area was knowe as Wales West and
North and was the fifteenth and finail'I'tir r eg ion . ‘  '

- . The company had its studios'1n Cardiff. This 15 ironic because Card1ffd1d not
_ actually form part of the franchise area, It served about Bit},one people mostly living
in Pembrokeshire and North Wales.

Teledu‘ Cymru programmes were radiated from tlueetiansmitters:
Station TX date -_ - _. population ‘ ch. MHz _
Peasant ‘ 14 Sep tear. _ season ‘ s 1sa.rsf1ss.2s
ARFON 9 Nov iesz ‘ _ 153.0011 - ' 111 199. ashes. as
MGEL-Y-PnRC - . 2 s  Ian 1953 ” 342 one - - 11 204. raiser. as
The company ceased trading on Sunday 25 January 19 '54, after maturing substantial
losses"r. It was immediately taken over by TWW, and the two Welsh franchises were -
officially merged in July 1964. The two companies appear to have maintained
separate on—air identities until the final close down on Sunday 19 May '
1963.

Teledu Cymru still holds the dubious honour of  being the only ITV company
- ever to go bankrupt.f [Although that situation may change 1n the near future— keep
4 your eyes on GMTV, HTY and Yorkshire-Tyne Tees] {Paul Merton].

IN THE BlfiCK 3: WHITE ERA. WHY DID COMMERCIALS JUMP?
We had this question before. many issues back, but we gave the wrong answer. This 1s

_ the definitive one, thanks to Peter Fitzhugh at the Bradford museum; he started his
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career as a film editor'1a 1964 at associatedeflediffusion. so he is well qualified to
s k.

pea The last commercial 1n a break always seemed to 'iump', a t  least that's how 1t
' looked to me in those days. Nowadays I would know it was because the commercials
were on film and one or more frames were missing. giving that jerky effect “But why
were frames missing and why did this happen only on the last  commercial? Over to
Peter...

Before we answer the question. just look at how independent television was
played out in those days. Whilst some programmes were live or from VT. the majority
[perhaps ‘35 per cent} were either from film or came down the line from elsewhere on
the network. This meant that a presentation facility needed a minimum of three
telecine machines, two for programmes and one for commercials. Because it was
impossible to change reels of film in the shert space of a commercial break, you
always needed at least two telednes, one for the current reel of film and one for the

. next. Commercials were assembled onto large reels the day before transmission and -
' generally advertisements for a whole day’s programming would be spliced together
and assembled. with the result that the running could not easily be changed. any
additional last-minute spots would really require using a separate telecine chain
since once the day’s reel of scheduled commercials had been loaded up. that was it.

it's easy to see now that fora day’s programming you might need several copies '
of each commercial and hear“1n mind these were all‘35mm in those days. On any
given day you would have to disassemble the previous day'5 spots put them backinto
their cans and then make up a new reel for tomorrow. Every ad had a nominal length
but itwas the custom to extend the last commercial of the break by adding a 'freeze' or

- extended segment of static footage. This was to give the vision mixer person some
breathing space in case the next programme started late [you might be able to control
the timingno t  your own. locally generated productions bnt not of programmes taken
from the neutrals]. Itwas assumed that the public would otice this extra two or three
second freeze. “1“?

The freeze had to be supplied for every commercial. even though it  would only
be used if that particular commercial went out last. Each time the commercial was --
used in the middle of a sequence, this freeze would be separated from the rest of the
film than the next day, when the reel was unpicked it would be re—attached. How
mind-numbingly boring! The splices wer made with wet cement and each time the
freeze was cut off, a frame of film disappeared. In the end you could lose enough
action to get the'Jump effect mentioned. -

fits mentioned Alt-Til used 35mm exclusively to start; 15 mm was first used 1n
1964 and then only for factual programmes such as documentaries. Starting 196? it
was also used for film inserts in otherwise live drama programmes: it was not
considered as satisfactory as 35mm. _

Now two items from Peter Bowgett.

THE 138m 0F TEST CARI) A
You seek it here, you seek it there, you seek the damned thing everywhere. I refer.
of course to references of Test Card A. Many people say that the BBC claim that Test
Card A was never broadcast, this is absolute rubbish. The BBC claim that Test Card A

' was never transmitted for anything other than engineering tests! It  is also apparently.
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alleged that Test Card A was never transmitted during 'sclreduled transmission
periods'. In order to marry up the quoted BBCclaim. and the fact that d was broadcast '
for some time during 194? on a regular basis. we have to examine the 'schednle. Until _'
Test Card C was transmitted there were no trade test transmissions as such. In order
to get pictures onto TV. screens during the morning for 'de monsttation1 purposes, the
demonstration film was transmitted. The demonstration film was a 'sclmduled'
transmission. but engineering signals before and after the film were unscheduled._
and broadcast for the convenience of the BBC. The so Bars were transmitted as a
check of the circuits between the studio and the transmitter. and to give the
transmitters {and dealers‘ sets}. time to 'warm up-‘. After the war. when the television
service re--.started it wasn’t very long before new techniques 1n manufacturing and
broadcasting resultedin: . _

a}. Greater demand for sets;
b]. Greater demand for sets to be serviced. ' '

This latter problem resulted in the trade petitioning the BBC for some sort of
scheduled test signal. and it is quite apparent that Test Card A was used. as a
temporary expedient. whilst Test Card C was being designed by the BBC and BEBMA
etc. By this time. of course. Test Card A had been replaced by Test card B. and as the
BBC didn t use B for these signals. it proves the point thatthe cards were notdesigned
for use in checking receiver faults etc.

To summarise then. The BBC correctly claim that Test Card A was never
transmitted outside of scheduled hours. and correctly claim that A was never
nansmitt% except for engineering tests. Homer and Smith are correct in saying that
Test Card as actually transmitted. contrary to those who say it wasn‘t. Butitnrnstbe
pointed out, that the use ofA was very. very limited indeed!

SDUTHERN TEIEVISIDN IBENT
Two Twangs or not Two Twangs.

' I  was very surprised by the interest or when Southern Television used its ident with _
two twangs. is it really that important? The Editor's reliable source and I agree on one
thing. the second twang was used prior to news bulletins. What we dont appear to
agree on is  whether or not the second twang appeared during the opening sequence of

' Tuning Signal. film. ident and clock. It is possible that I am mistaken. but the ident
and clock definitely preceded anyr opening remarks by the continuity announcer. for
at least sometime during the early sixties; and it maybe thatI am confusing the use of
ident immediately followed by clock at the opening with its use before news '
bulletins. When you are trying to recall events of some 30 years ago. itis possible tube -
confused. What rs documented however. is a survey of all ITA regions to determine
what each region transmitted as their opening sequences. as someone in Engineering
believed some regions were not radiating enough Picasso. Southern's reply to the
survey was:
T-  5.90 - Tuning signal

‘T-  2.25 ' Film. ending to station ident
T-  o.45" _ Announcer
T4110 ' Ident

_ T-  o. as Chair. - '
'Timings' 111' minutes and seconds: .T refers to the time when transmissiorm start.
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Front this I deduce that two twangs were not used at programme start—up time.
The ideal was already on the film so the reference to the ident must refer to the
use of the standard station ident (slide?) which preceded all Southern—produced
programmes, and programmes not made by other ITllr companies etc.

Picasso- film or slide? _
1am pleased to be able to share with you. some of the results of my researches into the
use of  ITh tuning signals. There has been some debate over the use of  Tuning Signal
with film on Southern Independent Television in the 1960s, and I am pleased to
confirm that until 1956, the tuning signal was transmitted at the transmitters as a
slide. From 1963,_the signal was still generated from slide, but both the slides were
generated at the studio to facilitate the switching to the film. Contrary to the Editor's
reliable source, the tuning signal with the station name did not come into service

' until the franchise was renewed in 1963; This is according to ITC records and is in
accordance with the change of  identification on test cards at the same time. By this
time it was policy to generate test cards and tuning signals at the studios because of
the proliferation of trans mitters, relays, etc., also the anticipated 625*Iine services.

_ Actually, it is  interesting to note that the voice-over at the start of the Southern
Rhapsody was altered to accommodate the change to playing out the tuning signal
from Southampton instead of the transmitters, as the previous voice-over was
different for the Dover and Chillerton Down transmitters. Research shows that at  one
time 20 copies of the Southern Rhapsody were ordered by Chillerton Down, and I
thinkthis proves heyondall doubt that the Tuning Signal was slide at  all times and
that both transmitters had copies of the film and music.

' Finally, Southern requested the following:
"This'15 Southern Independent Television transmitting on the Chillerton Ilown and
Dover stations of the Independent Television huthority.“ its everyone knows.
Southern got what i t  asked for. From this it can be deduced what the individual
transmitters originally transmitted. -

And now a letter from reader Roger Ramsey, long time employee of Southern
Television on the same general subject. ' '
Good to receive and read the latest 405 Alive... and a very quick comment re the
Southern TV item page 63. The usual and to the music with the ident for Southern
Television, it  ended with a single chord. I have somewhere some recordings and will
try to find them and play to see  what comes out; there 1s, I recall much of an original
'Wheei Of Fortune program me. I also recall the flip-flap digital clock that reposed'1n -
t!c [transmission control}.

Unto the subject of announcers and of course Southern had in-shot
announcers through to the end, I recall The mystery ‘Martin is Martin Muncaster,a
lovely chap. One name thatwas missed was the character’, Ian Curry. Cine evening
on—air during a continuity break he lifted up a bowl of rhubarb crumble. He said that
earlier he had taken his sweet back to the canteen because it was stodgy and foul. And
this 1s the replacement whereupon he lifted the bowl 11: shot, turned it  upside down
and the contents with custard defied gravity!

fill of the station output was recorded on a two-track Simon tape machine on
NAB spools {13"} running at FIB” per second, not a quality recording but sufficient to'
establishwhat went out. 811 track 2 was recorded the GPD‘s TIM {speaking clock],
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" thus giving‘an instant check as to what was said and at the precise time. From time to
time it befell the lot of as sound assistants to go into MGR [master control room] with
a girl from the offices, the object being to take a transcript as to what was said or
transmitted on a certain day and time. The Simon incidentally has a rewind speed
like a machine from hell, you either put it into rewind and retired, or you maintained
your station and kept pressure on the spools to prevent i t  achieving full speed The

- query arose one day that viewers had rung in to complain to Southern that the
_ courtesy announcement at- close down [30 seconds after the last note from the

National Anthem] was a disgrace, how could the [I will not name him] announcer
utter such words. 0n rewinding the tape to the close down section we found that the
continuity announcer had been aware of whatwords he had uttered and managed to
get the MCR engineer to spool back slightly so that at the opening the next day his ad
hoc comments were erased. The person concerned was drunk, it is presumed [not 'the
fleet's lit up‘1 and his chosen words are lostto this day.

There was, in the early days of Southern, when we went into colour a Mark 1?
camera in Presentation. There was a certam announcer that was partial to a tipple,
and another, and another...‘ and progressively as the evening wore on his complexion
became redder and redder. This would then initiate a phone call from said person‘s
wife telling him to lay off the booze. The usual reply was that the camera was drifting
into more red!

We often had strikes and local disputes inspired by "ACTT. fit times of dispute
' the management had a well—rehearsed means of sorting out the staff, they’d sack us

andwe’d go off air, leave for the pub across the road and ring up network to advise
them not'to send any mere programmes down tonight, if management decided to take

' ' a network feed then the network as a whole would go home, we usually won! _I recall
' we had a strike around 1966 for two weelts and the management were going to break
_ us. As the Post Office were supporting us and nottaking a link from us at Northam via
Ogle Road to Chillerton, the managementdecided to rig'their own link. find there to
the picket line's amazement, members of suited management atop the Plaza rigging a

' ?GI-Ia link to the Island. The strike ended some days later and 'we wenthack to work
and the management link was never fired up. The GE links dept then had to de-rig the
link. Out of curiosity they switched on the link to test it and it didn't work yery well. .
The transmit polarisation at the Plaza was opposite to the receive polarisation at
Chillerton! fit times of local disputes we would be sacked. Confusion usually reigned
sufficient that it was possible during such sacking times that an individual could he
sacked twice by different members of management, even those off duty could he

' sacked which then led fell: to claim overtime up to the point of being sacked.' Tif-filli
changed it all.- '

"Here‘s a snapshot oftfre old southern Teferdsson studios taken by Peter Delaney, dint £350.
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‘ TV on the Silver Screen
This seems to be turning into an ongoing theme but never mind. Here‘s an extract
from the book lIntrovie Cavalcade'. _ '

'High Treason: a British Gaurnont fihn directed by Maurice Eivey and starring
Hera'te Hum e. The picture is interesting in that though made in 1 926 it was a story of
things to come, these including Teievisr'on. messed airraids by giant bombers and
the conscription of women. - _

Sounds interesting - has anyone seen it  or knows if  it is available on sell-
through video? - - -

Something to chuckle over
Here‘s a little giggle, taken from a 1964 book called 'Anybody Watching? by Iirn
Mackenzie of Calgary's CHEST Channel 2 television station. The anecdote comes to us
from Canada but it  does relate to a British dominion! _ - _

This story is probahiy best left untoid but nobody wiii read this hook anyway.
("in ce again an eapianation is in order. The teiecine camera that used to show‘aii of the
film that went to air had on operationai switch on the front of it. The purpose of this
switch was never all that ciear but operating it aiiowed the picture to he reverse

- scanned. In other words,_ thepicture wasflipped ham 1'efitoright. . '
Many things are done in the name ofreh'eving boredom. After spending a iong

honing siu'fi‘ on-nights and the signefi‘ was finoiiy piaying. it became an unofi'iciai
custom to use the iefi—r'ight snatch to animate the Queen's horse ashe stood to otten ti on,
sitghtiy ofi-cen tre. His hindquarters kept perfect rhfihm with ‘GodSave The Queen‘.

No disrespect was intended but ifthis story ever gets to the Queen, there goes the -
hrighthood. _ _ - ' ' - . - - - -
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flnd now. here's a question. What did we British show with the National Anthem iu'
the olden days of tolevision? Who has a good memory for,'say. the 19505 and 1960s?
Was i t  a still picture. a succession of different still pictures or  film? find did the BBC
and [TV companies use the same pictures audio: film? Your thoughts would be
appreciated. _

Christmas Competion
I-Iere's a question to occupy the grey matter over Christmas No prises, answer next
time- .

Everyone knows that the [TA Emiey Moor mast collapsed on Wednesday 19th March
. 19691Eut'3ust over two years earlier a BBC mast collapsed Can you name it? Clue: it
_ was a main station. As there are only about thirty BBC main stations if you guess

you‘re gota one-in-thirty chance ofhemg correct.

we mr— W 13 New. PM -
ON Tttfinfilm 00:11a Filo-HIat: 386'.
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if?“ Elmesweeoesseai 5195999wmdolassuai
B—Huntfi 1';ia_| _ FDFIEIGH HhTEE FIDFI 1 J'Efifi (US .  mLAHS}:

Second ciao: "all C]: flfimfieradabyfir fl 5359999353699“:t
New Subscribers Only L] 93999 embyawdfiess El $49.99 Sfirfeoe 9199 lo
[3 $19.95 in 9.9. '3 94999 ”9"” 9H fiber foreign eourflriee.

Ndo-Camdiamewflee
E] $20. [39'In Granada

my‘oketnommemnmsaodis ml
gum-entail. Pay in us .  Fmds by merge cent money aware-[roles choc-IL

ifls-FUMS} U.S.eaoho1eofimcfioneUfibeehfieflefiaommUfifiJMfiEGL
Phase enmneefiy and maria-runs Mods. flaked-Jew ormoneymderpeyahlehu 9.9.1:

Serlflohfifi. P939112 Cerfisha. HAM?“  U39: Paymlsreoefuedalordmleewfilhepmmtedh
mates. Early renewals 991 one em isouefyeat. qemmsubempflmsgfizfimmfioe

(“large to: i f s a_  alasEnICerd_ Ham mead:
card Mao: Exp‘:
‘r’owaosoerslowyfor an} ofmequosfiombeiowandon flmoflmsfidewiflbeappreciateo
Wdflywhealabouifimfic? '
Memher or any radio e1ube‘?______Whieh ones?
How long tam 1you been a‘ “Jam
About hour manyr sols do you have? Speakezs?
What other aoliwe radio'wblfoafions'do you teoeiee? 1W
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TRA'N'SATLANTIC VIDEO COPYSHOP
ACCESSNiSNBnHCLAYCARD ' 13 Lansdowne Road
CREDIT CABHS fiCCEPTED _ ' - ‘ Lansdowne

TEL: r1202 310355 ' . . -. . Bournemouth
FA): 0202 76122? - - ‘ ' BH-‘l 1FiZ

iTEMS FOR SALE— PRICE LIST- _ _
PHDJECTDHS. -_ ' ' ' ' r '
Bolerrqnfinfirnmprojectoroompleiewithoose _ ' ' ' - - ' _ 35.1111
Helenasiifinuni’roiecifltnmflemtscompietewiflmese ' 1155.50

- Bole: Ga 9515mm Sound Projector with IO Lamp and rebuilt amrflflier case and budspeeker.
Downalmodlicatiooiorreiecineuse. FteoentlvservioedBuverootiecn 225.011
Canon PS ErmflSuper 3mm Movie Proieolor _ ' - __ asoo
Eon-rig Pam Imperial 3rd 3 Proiectorwin'r tape recorder svndrroniser unit 25.no
Heurtier PIE-24 Std 5mm Silent Projectorwith speaker In case. Recently serviced ....._................ n5.on .
Eumig emcee nos TV Type Proiector Super 5mm Sound 55.no
Bel Howell TGII Speoiflist 15mm projector: OptIMapnetio Sound 215.1111-
GEL 515 _1 5mm optical sound projector and speaker with spare lamps {buyer ooliecls} 35.nn

. CINE CAMERAS _ ' _ '
CanonStdnnvnn-EZoom relish sientcinecamerawith teameroase ' - ' 35.nn
Hoifiv Modet _1E Siandmd 8mm Silent Cine Owners win": case and pistol grip........‘. .................. so .nn .-

'_SanvoSuperCMdnnsitentSupernCineCanrerawithmse -' 25.nn '_ -
, Canon 1014 ILS Supernmm Sound Camera 15-1 lens microphone andcese .......................... see.on
. ’ _ Beadieu Super 5mm Siieni Carriers Model dose Zi'vtll with Angenieu: n—Bnrrrm sooth lens. pistol ‘ '

. grip. hattmies and case ' 395.1111 '
' Canon Sooopic 15mm Camera with batteries insmrctions 5 flight case ' 35o.nn
Bole: P43n1rn Camera him Pahcms-eszhhmtens Marsh Zoom ahaevhems ieamercase 55.oo'

' ' MISCELLANEOUS crnE AND vroEo eoornnevr
marshy Bmm efitor — ' ' ' 1n.nn
mhioo Dummy Battery with car card ior SonyI v—eoo camcorder and similar fitting battery

. meanders 25.nn
- FEM ionn‘tr'ideo lugrtwith 12v BamrvLeflandFiEM ELI MorlrEBanem Pact-tin teanaeronse .

_ bgenrer with REMU Charger Unir g _ - Isaac.
Eeolrosonic E53503 Slide Presentation Unit _ ' ' _ ' ' 15n.nn
Bade Wireless Mains Intercom Svsiem ' . - . ... 25.nn
linden WM 10 Lavafie'r wireless microphone wirh transmitier and reoeiver _ - ' £5.00
Hewrnade Telamt- photo to video device [mains p115 battery} ' - ' 25.nn '

'hrnhehLe Image—premavieeooeveerhshervi ' asuo .
' Panasore‘c revs soo huh: Search Continue _ isou.
vhr= Mk 1 Video and auto iader - - ' _ _ 25.1w
Son}r done 1video{'I-arnerea:11.rtlitin me - _' ' ' ‘ 115.1311
Thomson we or video Pmieoeor. lvhrlti—std - ' _ - ' . ' ‘ 155.015
Paraboiic curvedsorem on stand lorvideo proiectoruse - mono _
Panasonic no moo more hi—fi vHs recorder with leather case ' 53's.on

-_ Panasonic WV 555 3 two professionei industrial camera with Canon 15:1 zoom ions and oerse. #25.on

All. PRICES MIEE vnrnr 121595 EUi'AflE EICLUSNE OF POSTAGEOH EEJFEHECl-MHGES.
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IF YOUR manner IN commrcanous EXTENDS To
WIRELESS 0F oars GONE av. YOU SHOULD us assume

ii

I Whether that interest is in domestic radio and TV or in amateur radio. in
military, aviation or marine communications. in broadcasting. or in cprntnerciai
radio. systems fixed or mobile, RADIO BYGGNES is the magazine for. you.

Articles on restoration and repair. history. circuit techniques. personaiities,
reminiscences and just plain nostalgia— you ’11 find them all. Plus features on
museums and private coilections with colour photographs of some of their most
interesting exhibits.

5 Covering developments from the days of arts. Maxweii and Maserati to
the recent past. RADIO BE’GUNES is edited by Geoff Arnold GSGSR. who
is also Editor of Morsum Mugmficue the quarterly magazine for Morse enthusiasts.

E RABIG BYGONES is pubiished six times a year. A subscription casts
£1? {ii} for one year by post to UK addresses or £13.00 to overseas addresses
by surface mail. Airmailratescan bequoted unrequest.

E if you would like to see a sample copy. send £313} (£3.1f! overseas} to
the publishers at the address below. RADIO Bi’GfiNES is not available
atnewsagents.

E Piease send payment bv cheque or poStaI order to the Publishers at the
address below. (Overseas remittances must be in Sterling, payable in the UK.
Geques must be dravm on a London elearing bank}.

Payment from the UK or overseas by AccessurecardfMastercard or Visa is '
aiso welcome; please quote your card rasmher and expiry date. and your full name.

G C Maid Partners, 9 Wetherby Close,
Breadstone, Basset BESS SEE, England 'mi

Telephone: 6252 6534?} &
Inn-—
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' THE LEADING MAGAZINE FOR ALL ViNTfiGE RADIO ENTHUSihSTS -

The Radiophile

SER‘v'IClNG' EESTDRfii'i'IGH‘ DISCUSSION
NDSThLGlh' CGNSTRUCTIONhL PROJECTS

INTRODUCING THE RADIOPHILE.
do a radio enthusiast, you may already have heard something of our magazine.

Why not sample it for yourseifi' We believe that you wifl agree with our readers that it  is
by far the best of the puhiicarions dealing with vintage radio with its audtorirative yet
friendly articles and its devotion to the ‘ieel' of the period it deals with. 335:3 fr nor-a. _ i -
‘i-ofiee rardris 'mrreasrise Hoisti- ready-“mpeoi'crhfappeafi

. The Editor, iZ'Itas.E..Mi1ler, has been engaged professionally in radio work since--
1943 and in technical journalism since the eariy 19?fl's. His book A Pracai'sfhiand'doori’ an"
ra-nr- Raoih Repair is the definitive worit on the subject. The various writers who

contribute are also well qualified in their fields and provide a valuable store of information
for the readers. The Radiophile also oflers its subscribers a service that is unmatched
elsewhere: i3 large library of service sheets and manuals covers a vast range of models and _
these are ava'iiabie as photo-copies at very reasonable prices - typically half or less those
charged by specialist firms. The book department has on offer hundreds oi volumes
dealing with vintage radio and allied subjects. "In addition readers may place small
advertisements free of charge. The Friends oi The fiadiophiie, an informal association
operates 'get-togethers' every six months at which readers meet to buy. sell or exchange
equipment - and chat - in a friendly, relaxed atmosphere markedly different from other
such functions. Full details of forthcoming events are given in the magaaine.

ht present a sistissue subscription to The Radiophile costs just £15.1' Do yourself
a favour by sending of! your subscription now so that you will miss no more issues! i f  you
would iiire to see a specimen copy first, to show you what you have been missing. send
just £150. All baclt numbers are available at a cost of £2.5fl each including postage.
Special ran: will be quoted for large quantities.-

Our teiephone number as D?BS 2.34696. it ta rnanned harem-13m and 1400
”00 Monday to Friday; an answering machine'ts usually available at other times.

313}: and Eire, surface maiL Dcerseas. suriace snail, £21 for six issues. _
. The Radiophile, "Larlthiil', Newport Road. Woodseaves, Stafford. SI‘ZD DHP.
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RETRO Tv — at last the dream comes one
Removlson .. introduced to celebrate this Coronation anniversary year.

' The miracle of teievision as it was nearly half a century ago recaptured In a set which
CIES'EIY resem bios an original oi the period

REFROVISOR .. up-to-the-minute colour television in unique ’retro‘ style.
Reminiscent of the most famous vintage TV of them ail — the Bush TV 22 of I953.
Today we once again mervei at its sheer visuai appeal whilst enioying modern
standards of safety, reliability and performance.

' REFROVISOR .. aworld exclusive. obtainable only from RADIOCRAFI‘ —the
name that has come to stand in all that is finest in vintage radio. Avaiiahie in four
cabinet colours — Brown, Maroon, Cream or‘ Biack-and-Chrom e. This-is a hand-buiit '
Iumry television with film erous special features -}ret prices-are amazingly low.

Decal}: from' DeBray Ltd, Eagle House, Hiddleholme Lane, Sutton on
Trent, Newark, H613 6P6. Tel: 0636-31!  I 97  o r  OBI -34 !  9983. Fax 08 ] -
es: eoaI. _ ,,,,,,,, —



fired oi watching Ilie some olil programmes ‘1'

You needil @flmfijgfliflfii Sundials converler. .

We could tefl you if the Dinosaurs ntanytechnical fmhutwouid ynribeinierested?
Weflrink not. Wewmlil iiketcsayihatflrcDinmmtl' starccfflre att’ technologies,
butwccan'tkeepupwiththaniSnwhatmuwesayahunttbeDinusam'? Putsimplyit is
01331305 (306509 menu in asrnallbasfll" X63334? The (306509 may nbthethe
‘Iastword’instandardscenyeflers, but it medihedflS-Iine networkfnrits final 10years; -
.1fthatismmmmrghwmnaderitsmmyfmflimldcnaknowwhstis __
ThsDirinsaur is available in sari-ms mnfmplefimr, from skit to fully built 3116

casedMammaiimusmeffsraimcnstsianercpfiuncfaunfinfithmn
inta'pciatnrfihisfeamremay however-be addedlater}. Wedefceithatflleiirterpolamr
makesericugh of an1mprcyenrentin picsire (1111.111319a jusrifir the nest

I .

Futitcitj Crninilete Completedand

- was. -.:"£2_ss ' -  £236: . ' 134s

-- wm- sixty -_ 12111 .- wa-

111mm £35 -_ .135 —---_.—'141A

_Kitsercsmplctedbosrrismreamsupply' eemeuts+121f@200mfi&
+5V@6001nh - '-
Plaseinciudeposlageitpacking; £3-00 for cmn‘plemcd units, £6-00for ltitsetc.
AlmdyweunddwertemostmnmgemrdfismmmthevmtageWudfis
Mtissum(bypritn'sirangenient}fieedcharge - .

-1_____flmfiz mungaunmmnsmwflymflywrdrmccefmgyimg.
14310113331c 11110111911515 Wearenctabusiness Plasecunfirmnriceand

_ availabifitybcfciemflering '

Phone — Dave Grant 0639 357036 or Mike Izyclcy 0773 344506

-_405_Alfwfssuezfl -' ' _ - _- _ _l 4?



. ALEXANDRA ancE TELEVISION socrETv
The Alexa ndra Paia to Television Society {ARTS} was formed over two years ago and now has over
200 members. all of which worked for BBC Television at Alexa ndra Palace between I 936 and l 9 5 2.

The main purpose of £315. Is to get a record oi what It waslilte making programmes [or the world s iirst
television service.

The Society has. so far. held annual meetings at Ally Paliy. where iormer staii. over lunch exchange
stories. memories. and generaily recall the clays wh en Ally Pa ily was the sole homeoiTeievision.

Small groups oi members. from the same area. eg.. secretaries. producers. engineers, occasionally get
together and record their reminiscences on to audio tape. 'This produces an archive record of their
particular speciality. which other people can listen to. or use for reference material. The tapes now total
over 50 hours of very interesting andirnportant archive material. As ant-sample. on are oi the tapes Tony
Bridgewater talks to Michael Henderson about his life as a television engineer: i922 1935 with Baird:
l 934 l 939 Senior Studio Engineer at AP; Wartime n1 radar and usage oi AP transmitter for decoy
woric: post-waras Superintendent Engineer Regional Studios and 03s. in total 4. J hours of key material
ior research ers. 2 _

The society rs at present settingupa permanent archive. which peopie will he ahieto contact with queries
with regard to BBCTelevision at Ally Pally.

Ifyoo wanteda rAflfvfifiyanynmefierween I 936 antiIr I952 then you are eiigihie toJflfl't APHTS 1You

never lrnow you may meet up with old colleagues whom youiost touch with years ago. _

[i you wish to join please unite to:
Michael Henderson I . ' _ '
Coed-y'Caer. Llandinam. Powys. SYl i' 59;: ' Tel: 0636' 4 l3263.

[i you have any material that you would be willing to donate to the AP.T5. Archive, either the original
material or photocopies. thenplease contact:
Simon Vaughan. AP. T5. Archive. 30  Firsgrove Crescent. Bren tweed Esséx. CM i4  SJL'
TellFaI: DE 7 T 226 ”12,
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" ASK YOURSELF THREE QUESTIONS
1. Bored with the same old dreary, ever-priced merchandise
at collectors' .fairs and antique marts‘i '

i 2. _- Do you collect anyofthese?

Stamps and Postal HistoryY
_ Picture Postcards _

Cigarette and Phone Cards
Cameras and Photography'Items

Coins "and Banknotes - _
Military, Naval andnuiafion items . - -

- Pop, Stage and Screen memorabilia
Autographs

- __ Thingstodo with Spartand Transport
‘ ' -- DldToj's - . '

Ephemera, Documents and Prints
_ Books '
_ The weirdest kind of Collector‘s Items

- 3.  would you like to he uttered a selection “sigh often at less
than deaiers prices? Yes? _

Then it‘s time for: get in on the secret and discovered DAIKEIT H
AUC'HGNS on established oompuujar in Bournemouth _who hold .

auctions of uii these items every month and issue detailed EEG-pogo
outaioguesin advance. Con'tgei down toHomnemouflIi'Noprobiem 'Iust
fili m the bidj‘brm and send an open cheque or give us your credit card _ _
' number. You set on upper ifirfitfm'your bid cud we don't abuse your frost "

" _ {proprietoris u eflEAEuerfl. The system does work! Contact us too Ifyou - - -
flush to set] items to o broodrouge ofiu temsted uudm oiiuoiedpeopie

Entiuiries to BEE}: Howard on 13202-292305 or send £2 for catalogue of  next auction
[annual subscription by post £22}.

BALKEITH ABCTlGNS
-P.0. Box 4, BOURflEMGUTI-i, 3H1 1YL.
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_ Book Bargains from Chevet Books '
THE HHThGE WIEELEES AND TELEl’IElflN 500i; LISTHG. Fublished regularly. containing hundredsofout—off
print old collectible wireless and Tl" books. magazines. etc. Send five 1st class stampsfornent issue orffififl for

' next-four. _
THE SWEENMEHT SURPLUB WIRELEEIS E-EllJtl Ell? Hhflflfiflflfl. Facsimile reprint Gives detailed information
and circuit diagrams plus photos for firitish and hmerican receivers. transmitters and test cgrfiprnent. etc.
Large format. Inoorporated'Is a surpluslconmial crossrreferenced valve and transistor guide. Price £13.75
incL post.
fiElTlfiH TELEVlElUH. THE FUKl'vlll'i'Fll’E YEARS. By m. KW. Burns. 5peciai purcha se ofan out-ofvpr‘nrt book on
early television 19294939. Sponsored by IEE History of Technology in association with the 5cience Museum
465 pages. 1li'iiell illustrated. a. highlyr collectfile item based on written primary source material. .l'tfl hwaluahie
addition tothe literature on the subject. Published at  £52. our price £45 including postage.
EhELT WIRELEEE. By A. Constable. This excellent book retraces the paths of lrlistorgir which culminated'in the
final appearance of the wireless set. Many early sets are illustrated. Much information is provided for the
wireless historiamiEi'l' pages half—tones and boards. Brand mfiflfifl. papfiilifi.

. SECRET WAEFMEE- THE 5:d 9F CODES Nil} fll?HE'E9. By Bruce Norman. Iii detailed outstanding work
with emphasis on the development of modern intelligence and the use of codes and ciphers. Throws light on the
top secret strategies of code breaking in W In. history of codes is also included. Clear and concise analysis:
One ofthe few books on cryptography. Previously unpublished matenlal Brand new. £4.95 including postage. '
WINNING THE 2‘.d WAR. 33 .la cl: Hissan. It. new bool: on Willa radar. The suspense-filled story of the
experiments and bred hthroug he of electronic eavesdropping. Includes details ofGennan radar. Autism- was one
ofthe heytechnicia ns. 224pp. illus. £9. 95 + £1.75 pep. -
use RIF-DID SUEFLlifi Wfifilflfl HAHDEDOK. Facsimile reprint. includes data. circuits and comersion
details for most iI'vn'Ierican transmitters and ecelvers includ‘mg the Eornrnand series 56545. EC221. etc. How'In
three—mlume set. 3:p illus £1195 plus £2.05 pdrp. Allow ill-21 daysfor despatch.
9500? PUECHr'IfiE. THE hUTHDElfiED Blflfifihii‘i-l'f 0F 51E BEENfiEfl Lilli-“ELL. The man responsible for
Jodrell Ba nlr. Eontains detailed chapters on the development of wartime radar. including H25 and various
centimetric equipment. 520 la rg e-fonnat pages. A must forthose interested'In the development of radar and
radio astronomy. lvlanyHlus. l'i big book. £5. T54- £l.95 p&p. -
Bhfil’i NUMBERS of most wireless and television magazines in stock including Practical Television. Practical

- Wireless. Ehort Wave Magazine. GET. Eadie Constructor.‘i'llircless World and mangot including Radio Times. -
See our latest listing. _
Zlvl'i' WEFTTLE THE BIRTH OF BEI‘FIEH BKflfiDCnE-TNG. fin infonnative book by lTinI Wander. Charting the
struggle to achieve a broadcasting service from the famous Melba broadcasts. through Writtie success to the
birth ofthe BBC. Includes technical historical append ices on the Guelmsford. 3.6 and Hague transmitters and
work on the earl;r wireless telephony pioneers. lv‘luch previous unpublished material. photos of stations and
equipment. Brand new£i£95 + £1 F5 pep.
unmet welt Ll5‘i'lhll3.d listing Dfl‘lili‘ldl‘flclfi ofunusedfnew valvesforsale.allt3pcs seamless-Inna most
television valves. ENE with your requirementsforlist. I

. TELEli'lfilfltl'htlfl WIRELE‘SE SEENCE SHEETS Ill-rill] hihflilhtfi
Thousands in stock from 1939's to iseos. snE with reqldremcnts.

diocese and fiarclaycardtaken. Telephone orders accepted.

. Dept F. cHEi nooks 157:r olcnson echo BLACKPOOL. LANCE..FY1 2E1]. Telephone-
0255v?51555—.__
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MARKET PLACE
This is the area tor buying and selling all triads at things to do with television. new or old.

Want to join in? Then send us your advertisement: there is no charge. although if space isshort we may have to "prune" out the least relevant adverts or hold them over until next time.Advertisements are normally inserted tortwo issues: please indicate ityou wish yourad. to run longer.There's no extra charge but wetryte avoid repeating "stale" material. _Traders are also welcome here but we do requhe people who are commercial dealers to statethis in their advertisements. The letter in at the end of an advertisement indicates that theadvertisementis'bade“. ' '
Test card music and old T'v' programmes are is so blectto the same rules of copyright as otherrecorded works and it is unlawful loseli amateur or professional recordings at same. Swapping same

for no gain is prohabty not Illegal but ditSAfive does not want to test the law on this subject so we willonly acce ptadvertisernents trorn people who will indemnify us in this respect
Whilst care is taken to establish the bone tides of advertisers, readers are stronglyrecommended to take their own precaution betore parting whit money in response to anadvertisement. We do not accept any-responsibility tordealings resulting trom these advertisements.which are published in good taith. Thatsaid. we will endeavourto deal sympathetically and effectivelywith any ditficullies but at our discretion. Fortunately we have had no problems yet. in relatedcollecting fields. replicas and reproductions can be dilticult to identity. so beware at any items "ofdou bttutorigin' and assure yourself otthe auth enticity at anything you propose buying. And try to havefun: after all, it's onlyahobbyl . . . _
STANDARDS CONVERTERS. See issue 1? tor a construction article and the review of theDavid lSrant product in issue 19. Pineapple l.‘ideo have ceased production at theirconverter. Note alsoDavid Looser'sadvertisernentinthissectiontor'aconversionservice. ' -
MDDULATDRS. Two designs tor modulators have been published in Television magazine - _see issue 1 ot4li5Anire. pages left 1. We can supply photocopies at tlip a page. Altemativelyyou can

_ buy ready-built modulators from Wilfried Meierand David Newman {see ad in this section}.
CDMPDitEilTS. Most valves and other components are not hard to find: we can mention _flittinglon Export {DADS-734961. £50 minimum order}, Solomor Ltd {Dal-T43 9399). Hanson{0214446 4346}. Illiilson t.laltres lMSd-BSASSD, 420?“); Sound Systems at ' Suttoltr{DdTS-TEtASS} and Phi Components roots-season {Philip Taylor has ceased supplying}. For 'hard-to-tind transistors we have heard of Afll. Technology {D252-341T11} The SemiconductorArchives {ear-691 tiled}, t'ectis Components Ltd. (titfl5-569885} and universal Semiconductor

- Devices Ltd. {0494- ?91 289]. till: Several at these firms have minimum order levels of between £1 l]
and £20. For American books on old radio and T'v', also alt manner of sparse, try Antique Radio
Supp ty, {phone lititt SEE-32D 54H [tax {it Ill 4302 823 ASAS}. Their mail order service is first-classand they have a heaulitul tree colour catalogue {or is it color catalogil. Would you like to recommendother lines? ltyou think a firm gives good service please tell us all!

HDWTDWRITE CLASSIFIED ADVERTlSEMEitTS THATWDRK
t.Start by mentioning the product orservice you are selling orwant. Sydeing so. you make it easiertor
the reader. _ - ' _

- 2. Always include the price. Research has shown that 52 per cent of people who read classified ads
will not respond to ads thattaiito mention a price. _ - . -3. Keep abbreviations to a minimum. war the reader know what a H823? is? it it’s a 1955 12" tahi ‘
modelih'maysel -
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4. Putvou rself inthe position of the reader. is all th e-intonnation included?

STAllfliIBBS fifltlh'EflSlfltl: Coming soon. a protession ally designed unit tor4l15 enthusiasts. Prices
start'around £256 in kit torm up to ESflfl tor a fully- huitt professional unit. For more information .
contact me. Have Brant. Phone SEES—851686 orthrough the llvintage Wireless Museum in London.

SThtlflltBDS Sfltlil’EttSlflil SEHtllSE: [will convert your 525-line tapes to broadcast-standard 405
lines on my digital line-store standards converter Free of charge to subscribers of 4&5 alive. Please
send blanlr tape {til-IS only} tor output and return postage. input tapes can be accepted on Philips
1iflfl.Ea.video2l}fll}. Beta brill-ES. David Looser. Maristow. Holhrooir Road. Harlrstead. IPSWICH
Suitotlr. 1P9 15?. Phone Mitt-328549. {Publisher‘s note: Davids oli‘eris a most generous one and
users may care to send him a nee-writ donation innards his not Ihsubstano'a' construction costs as
wait. here maybe a dehyin handling conversions downypeople fairs up his often}

' AirhluBLE halt!“ utter two years: Paste Polishing Mo. 5. Connoisseurs witl know that this paste is
the ideal material torcleaning bakelite and otherplastics {even plastic batbsl). Unlike Brasso and oth er
liquid polishes. it leaves no active residue. and as it also contains a waxy agent. it also gives a gloss
finish. Paste Polishing lie. 5 is the stuifthe Post Office used to polish up the old bakelite phones and is
marvetlous stuff askanvused _

Unfortunately the demand tor it is reduced nowadays {ET doesn‘t need it howl}. so it Is only
manufactured at intervals. it batch has just been made and you can have a carton oi 12 tubes for
£t2.24. post paid and including VAT. Smaller quantities are not avaiiahle trorn Grevgate. onlv'In
multiples ot 12 tubes. Send your order to Grevgate chemical Company. Frr Tree Lane. Grohv.
Leicester. LEE- flFH. {Telz flSSS-Si'i'i'i'T}. And do ittod up while stocks are still availahtel '

{it you really want only.' one or two tubes. smaller quantifies are available trorn THE
RnDtSPHILE. 'Larlrhill'. Newport Head. Woodseaves. Stafford. ST20 GNP at £1. 95 a tube elus
postage. } '

illilThttE This. radios and testgear repaired and restored. Personal. attention to everyr jet: and
rnod erate prices. Estimates without ohligation- deal with an enthusiast! {nuns and BATS member}
Please include SAE with all enguin'es- thanks {lave Htgginson. 23 High Sheet. htisterton. Duncaster.
Vents“ DttttldBLl. m. Tel: {142?- SQDTBS.

tittlThltE Til httu snore repair service in the South East he engineer with 23 years in the trade.
Contact Eamber W a 1video Sentre. Lvdd Read. camber. Sussex or telephone Peter on UTE?-
225451 SAE with enquiries please. I also wish to buy eariv BBS-ooh! Tits. [1}.

SALE: henzen'Is hawngawintersate crushes.l testTlI'tvees availabw at£1 each. Send wants list and
ShEtora quotation. Kenzen. Units. 15—2t] George Street. BatsallHeath. BlfitdlllGHntd 312936 {321-
448 4345}. For our latest tree lists please send A4 SitE with 35p status. We also susplv video
monitors. computers. test gear. oscilloscopes. etc at bargain prices for callers. Please telephone first
if you wish to pay us a visit. {T} .

Fill! SALE: One only. Philips SEE-line modification hitter converting dflS-tine sets to 525. blew. in burr
with instructions. £10 plus postage. hasten. Unit 9. 15-23 George Street. Salsall Heath.
BIHMtIIGHnMBtzsl-‘IG.IT}.
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OFFICIAL BlHllEltS £311 £95 AltllE . ' .
Tony 3iayden novr teas a supply o1A5- iorrnat Eaeihinders tor filing your copies of this magazine {or
any other similar sized areficaticrrli. Unhlre most binders of this kind. which have a magazine title
gold--hloclred err them. Teny‘s ones do not; instead they have a clear pecket where you can insert a
paper label. making m much more useful. Buy loads and bind all lrinds of other magazines too! A
hinder holds up to 12 {amines and there are tvra colours. darlr green and brown. and the price is just
£4.95 plus £1 post and pacldng. lnclude a sticky latrei with your name and address, but no stamps;

_ postage is paid. Sheguee made out to AM. Clayden please: he lives at 34 Exeter Road. London. 1414 '
5J5. -

F311 SALE: Bush 11132 {hatelite}. RED THE1 1' {and stand]. HMtl 14" {333 only} and magnifier. Etrco
11'“ {with tr'HF on tiara}. Portable {ahead 33 years did]. plus quantities of nevr-‘m-horr 3315 Muliard
319133-24 (14' rectanmear}. MW 31-74 {12' round}. 533 valves. radios. test gear. service data. J.
Rudrurn. 2 Princes Road. Eastbourue. Sussex. 31123 3H3 {3323329443}.

HAD-'2 SALE: 11e tiered valves by Mullard. Mazda. Sn'rnar. etc. All types £1 each. 13 per cent ’
discount for orders 13plus. 25 per cent discount tor 53-plus. fluentitiee oi each type vary from 1 to
75. ‘

3319?. 33339.3F1. {312. 3F15. 3F23. 3F25. 5F23. 3F23. 5F29. 3F33. 5113. 31331.2.
12Al-I3. 12AT5.123AS. 123E3. 19A35. 23L1. 23P3. 23P4. 23P5. 3331. 3331.5. 3331?. 33F5.
33Fl.1. Sill-L2. 333.12. 33L1. 33L15. 33L17. 33P12. 33P13. 33P13. 33Pl.1..'33Pl_13 33Pl.15. .
'_ - 313317. 311332. E391. EBF31'. E393. E3331. £3332. E3334. E3335. E3F33. E3H31.
E3L33. £31.32. E3L33. EF42. EF33. EF35. EF91. EF95. EH93. ELSE. EL95. £151. E1133. E1333.
H1193. PA3333. P333. P333. P391. P3933. P3334. P3335. P3339. P33139. P3F33. P3F32.
P3F34. _P3F33. P3F233. P3P331. P3F332. P3F335. P3F333. P3F333. P3L32. P3L33. P3L34. _

~P3L33. P3L33. PFL233. PL33. PL31. PL32. PL33. PL34. PL533. P133. P131. H32. W33. W33. '
_P’l'333. P3533.
H. M. Webb. 13Statienitoad. Hotlestcrr. BURTON-flirt-TSEHT. 35139AB. Tel: 3233-314532. (T).

F93 SALE: Printed street board tor David Loosers design of Band] modulator. Size 133 1133 mm.
nudriiled. £13includ31gpMandpacldng. flaveBoyoee. 12Tl1e3arth. Wetlaton. Blaydcn. 111E21 33E}.

. Tel: 391 -41.44?51 {1] ' '

_ roe-eras: Pete eceurverrercr {Philips 19133531311953. 23"dualstandard webmasters. Tvre
3E3 19' hybrid coloortale models. £25 the two. Becca 31925 duat standard celour chassis £13.

_ 333 23"talele medetvrmrahnost-nevrluhe. vgc. £25. 3eotiTumer3334-5539i'9 {Worse}. '

FSRSALE:Uecea121pte1eclrcnsetcrrca1943allcomplete cabinetvirtualtyunmarlred. £53 cruear-
otter. dellveryoegodahle.31liThom.Stroud.Glos. {3453459233}.

Fill! SALE: Telerv'siorr magazine {the world's first magazine devoted to television}. premier issue.
March 1923 volume 1 tea. 1. Goed'condilioa out not minty mirrt {what do you expect after all these

'years?!?}. Dpen te otters {not mine. 3‘s orr behalf ot a friend}. Suggest start the bidding at £23.
boo lrseilersterrd to charge around 243,913 make an otterarryvray. David Jones 13145-313432}.

F33 SAiE: various 19535 We 4 Pye. Bush. Elrco. etc. some in very good condition and Irene over
— £53. Steve Harris. 32411-351332.
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E99 SALE: Sony 9119 and service men Ital. plus one tape. Probably a Sit-2999 as It was used ier 495
lines. Was workinglasttirne used. tan Gosh. 49273 329499. -

F99 SALE: 1939s 9.5mm home movie outfit in fair used condition {not tested). Comprises silent
protector pies spare beibs. Pathescope Moiecamera {ciechworkwiih built-in lens i3.5——‘14}in leather
case. hali- dozen films [Mickey blouse. home movies). Boots screen {probably 19995}. 99ers?
Artherhiicheil. 112TowcesterFlead. Northampton [9994- 194437}.

FOR SALE: l have a Menard 12“ SAT circa i959. ideal-tor restoring a set. £25. Think ahead— get In a
spare now. Some new 1?" CRTs available. please ask. May be abie to deiiver. Realistic prices. ring for

- details. Save Higginsen. 29 High Street. Mislerton. Doecaster. ‘i'orks. 99119 499. {r}. Tei: 942T -
999T99.

F99 SALE. Selection oi eider'f'iar valves service sheets and manuals. books and magazines. test gear
and Gil Tribes. Telephone 9322-4525991erlisL

FOR SALE: A copy oi the 999 'EIack Bee k". r.e. Birkinshaw's Technical Manual oi the Marceni-EMI
System. London Television Station. About 129 loose-leaf pages. printed hehneeni 93? and 1959. in
origin ai black binder. Se replete and in very fair condition. Higitiy desirable tome serioes collector and
researcher. this is a scarce book which seldom appears on the open market; the ice: time a copy was
advertised {by Barn pton Books] it was priced 99599. Re alisiic oiiers wiilbe considered by the owner:

'writeto new 495 care eitiris mag aain e‘s editorial address.

iiAlilTir F99 SALE: RCA 39-slide capacity twirr— drurn slide projector. with handbook and all
accessories. This was part oiihe original installation atAnglia W. Norwich in 1959 and was arsed wiih
aw‘dicen cameraierstatien llis and spot advertisements ice. the original slides are neistill in ill}. Frice
£59. Andy Emmerson. Northampton 9994-944i39. ' .

FATTEflTitiii ALL HALF-ill 9H 919E!) FAii Si New trem Sony. yourlast chance to boy trait-inch yidee
tape. 992 (7' spool} £2. 59; 999H {5" spooiierportabies.taoie models) £1.99 each. SIscoent on bulk
orders foriififili oniy. WANTES: coiour and Sr‘w EiAJ 1ir‘Tiis. Pat Hfldred. 9532-492941 evenings.
9532-i99999day.

. F99 SALE: Japanese eiecirostatic SHTs made ill eariy 1949s {WW ilradar}. both tested good and with
specifications one is SSE‘299 {129mm, green. £19}. the otheriS SSETEIS {75mm green. £13].

' Socket for SSE T59 £3. Electromagnetic SFiT iorilying spot scanner. usable but screen is a biiourni.
with specifications £19. Studio liying spoi scanner {SS-1 T9} made by kowa. apparently complete but -
entested._with circuit diagram and service inie £59. Shipping extra Wanted: Small old This with
electrostatic SET. Any books and circuit diagrams reiaiing in above We. iiioriyeshi Teanka. 1-11-2-

‘ 493 Hiroo. Shibuyake. Toirye 159. Japan. Tei. from UK: 91991 91 3-3499 9392. Fan: 919 91 33449
- 9399.

F99 SALE Sound and vision modniaterier Band 1 VHF channels (tenabiei. Heady built. endorsed by
BillJourneaua. price £39 + £3 posiageorE4. T9 by guaranteed ceerierservioe. Add £5 for iZ‘v’power
sunply (or use your own}. fine-hear ADS-line yi-iS iape oi iTA Lest Bard 9. E? pest--paid- David
Newman. TSAiderHead. Parksione. Poole. florsei. 9H122AB. Tel: 9292 131999. -
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roe SALE litew beolr. The srery oi Inc Colour Television. 3281:. some in colour. £3.95 pest pare:
send yoerorderand cheque made outto HS P881.188118118,.iP Epoing Close. Derby. 8E3 483.

E88 SALE: Books on early television. Rainy iJayBoeirs. P.8. Boxi'il5 Filzwiiliam. NH 8344?. USA
{8181-883-585—8448}.

188 SALE: The Television Anneal try Bailly. a8 with dust wrappers {except 1852}. Editions tor
1858,51. 1852. 1855. 185?. 1858. 1888. 188?. 28 each or 245 the lot. nest-paid. Eeys‘ Hirls'
fieeir oi Filrn and TE. 1881. £5. 8111 Film and Til Annual 1858. £5. T8 Fun Annual 1981.. 25.
Television and Hariio1583 {18A Geidete independent Broadcasting}. 224 pages. £5. ii'll‘i nae {IBA .
Guide to in dependent T81. 248 neees. 25. K8 saies leaflet o. 1853. £2.58. Ail prices post-paid. Barrie
Pertas. 4 Summerlieid Avenue. Waitham. Grintstry. [813? 888-] {DATE-824838}.

FOR SALE: Sony AM—SSTCCE black-and~wlrite ‘2’: reel-te—reei Wit. Ciean condition and in good
working order. He reasonable otter reiused as I need the space! Wanted: virieecas'seites for
Funair‘TecirniceIer ‘if VCR. Also leoiring for service data iorthis machine and tuneraud monitor units
to compiete the kit Phone {iii-1’88 888? or tax 8T1 -?82 arr-r [terry Martini. 8 Levant House. Mile
End Road. London. E14888]

1‘88 SALE: Massive BBC STC 4833 teievisior'r'rniorooir one. BBC disc cutter {8 Recording Chain} with
braneeoew cutting heads. weighs atonl}. 2lrW and 5188' lighting units. Leevers-Flicir. Ferregraplr ane
Reflectograph quarter-inch aedo recorders and spares for audio eenipment. Ian Webb. Maidenheari
8828-3381 1 {fax T881 5?}, _

E88 SALE: Perdie Porteranra 8' ADS-tine portable Til -— otters? Also a Bigenea Stariet 825 set.
believed 25 years old. Peter Washington. Weymouth {8385—1'8i'415 home. 8385-2518158 work].

F88 SALE: 'L-et's Go to the Pictures'. asen'es of radio shows hrearicasten isle eiilfiglrtl-iadie. taking a
‘ nostalgic leoir at the cinema scene Plenty of memorable tunes. iantares and so on. Three tapes

available now. at £3.38 each post-paid. Cheques to Dave West. 84 Avenue Road. Saneevvn. late of
Wight. P888 88E. -- _ '

F88 SALE: 888KS: Electric Lighting {182i edifice}. a practical guidetethe wiring of houses and tire
-' installing oi electric-lightelants. Paperback. 158811, well illustrated. Welt-read ceey. hence iust £2

post paid. ATil TELElltSttili STAR 8881i 1858 {Tommy Steeie on cover] Li. 1888 {Cliit Richard on
cover}. £4.15. both near-mint condition. Anglia ”television the first 21 Years. {EBA Library copy]
£18. Postage £1.58 per hoeir- extra.Ring to check items unsold hetero sending money. Andy

Enterersen. 8884-8441138. ‘ _ ‘

ESE SALE: Etrce T812138 12' censete'tv' with ere-set radio: circa 1858. tintested. Bee Sriitey. Leton
‘— 8582-5821444.
F88 SALE: Bush W 28 {Daisies}. Sash T112418 slightly innartect and sundries (veterans. converter. _
etc.}Alseancientwireieesne. Swaniey. Keet8322-882888.

_F88SALE:SooellT1?ilCi?‘conseieTlJetc. 1952{SEC-onlyi-goerteverallcendilien.ESDerelter. -
M.J.lzyelry.148edarClweMmiuetfleeerng.PeterhemeghPESBSDl8Ti'S-344588). ' -

_ F88 SALE: Shibaden Sit-1'88 open reel 8TB with 188 or so reels in educational programmes.
eesmnsuaae . . _ i_ _. _ es



Working when last used; Price negotiable but modest. Gordon Tow. Shard. Som. {5455-5435}.

F55 SALE: Vintage servicing equipment for radio. teievision and audio. plus about priority 15355 to
55s radios. also military sets. audio equipment and tetevteion sets. etc. About 55 items in all. ex
werlrsnop store. Allcheaptorguiclrsaietogoodnomes. Forexempte: AdvanceW542455- line pattern
generator £15 Advance 455-525 IF alignment generator215.A‘-I'5*5' meter £4 Cossor douole beam
scopes £15 and £25. Marconi TFt 44F pro-warm signal generator £1 5. Marconi 55L bridge £15.
Taylor 45A valve tester idea] tor 35si'455 valves £25. Geiger counter £15. Recline trom £5 to £15.
military sets from £15m £55. and many others. Phone Alastair Jones on Shrewsbery 5245232353
dariogotlice nours tordetails ortnll written list.

F55 SALE: Marconi Mid} colour coder module {555} in new condition with circuit, needs +24v. -
+12v. +5v. -t'2v. and pulses L25. Marconi tiTSS son. 5err..osc. in oven £4. BBC Grosshatch gen '
£5.55 BBC 5 din vision distribution amps. last few £4.55 ea. inc becir con nectar. Audio Jacidield. 5
rows in liteve colours" “£35 5E2ilti543 555 augmented pulse 5 bar generator. wort-ring. ...£25 55
GE4I'525 Calibration Gen. 5 P55 £15. Muse connection panel £15. [not iacio‘ield] 55212555 Video
relay unit £5. Selection of BBC grey plant: 15" panels. Video MUSA plugs. £1.55 ior4. Phillips PAL .
coder £35. Selection ot 555. tilt. Marconi and other extender hoards. litdchron timecode
generator, 5 digit display oi honrs.mine.secs .trames in smart plastic box. video input etc {itflT
broadcast SMPTE TIC} hours o1 ton tore £15.

Modern {1555} 555 Camcorder viewfmder. Stereo Mlcfflp‘lfittfi power on Ions. etc onty£35
inc post.i l l t  snags well inst a couple. the tape mechanism and cattery have been removed and it is
thoughttitat it is 525 line standard. in as new condition tdeatior experimentation. Ito data tiottested.
555 white unit switcired video delay iine...£t5.55 35mm. etides of Grey scale 5 Sam registration
chart. £2.55 ea. Smatlish wooden tripod...£25.55. tied. Green. Blue. light splitter olock 2t 5.
Supercelc 5 spreadsheet program In unopened packaging tor 553. .225. 55. Small Light Box approx
A4 size as new. £15. 55. Ed colour monitor E55555 1?" screen. 555 5'5. £45;55. 5. Summers
55553 5555 515144 not till-lit '

555 SALE: Cox presentation Mixer 122t. 12 connects with 55%. preview 5 eng matrix. remote eng
control panel in good condition working with Hibootre £255. Ex 555 Broadcast colour camera
Phillips LDK5 in use earlier this year. 35: 1 zoom Iona. controls etc. standard PAL output. Contact
Patrick White 551 54? 3555 day or5525 211715 eve ' .

iiideo Recordings For Sale: 'vtrteo tape of 5ob Platte BATE lecture at iiertardon on emateertetevision
on 3cm band. i I-lour duration. deals with 3cms Alt! front basics to advanced topics..... £5.55 inc
poet. 5. Wneele'5 personal history oi earty amateurteleweien including the [tags nham Town Shows. I
toned this very interesting. 5. Summere.. ..£5 55 inc poet. Contact Brian Summers 55555 {not

_ 5THR}5555515144 '

Silent Iley Sale (deceased person's ettects} 555 tilttfii552 wavetorm monitor £75. 5 oil l-‘tetiance
12“ mono monitors £1 See. or £55 tlte. tot. tilerconi lnetrnments Sine Squared Pulse 5 Bar.
Gen ......£35. htl. Grey Scale Gen with handbook £35. hiatconi Mk? Pei coder £35. Prowest vision -
Mixer in good console. 15 channel with N5 cote. iades. wipes. chromalrey. 25 pattern effects. canine
and electronics {215 high} in excellentcondition21552 Reliance vidicon cameras with viewiinders in
poor condition £25 pair. Edit dual Pal coders £45 pair. Vintage REM t5" shadow mast: itybrid colour
monitor and separate decoder £55. Itorterdorr valve pro amp. £15. duantity of Prowest 15" mono
monitors CHEAP neg. Tel: 525 vectorscope £55. Veteran PIr'E 2?55 14“ monitor circa 1555 uniortu-
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nately in poor condition due to bad storage henceonly £35. Marconi 311:5 oicture and IIIeaIIoferrn

monitor 225. Phillips 1531 3‘33. looks cloan....£23.33. Philips Hybrid moor monitor in nice ciean
conditon. a chance to accouire one eIIiI'ese increaseingty rare geaiity iate 33's rrroniior...£53-33 Bea
be: 3 controls £45.33 3 333 #341533 pulse oistrihirtien amplifwrs...E13.33 ' Sanwell a Hutton
Wobnlaier medei 131....£2533. Large Prewest Vision M‘erer. neeos sorting out 2133. ring tor
detaits. Branoenbnrg EHT meter [current hiodet}. ..£25.33.

— _ ' The above Is offered on a'as seen“ basis no details as what works or doesn'tweritis availabie. .
Circuitsnraycorneto Iighiinthetuilnesseftirne. PleaseconiactBIianerPanlon33353131I14 or3522 .
T113343

. Lflflitititi FUR UNUSUAL 33 I-iAiiD-TD—FINB 331111531333 33 LEADS for your. video camera.
computereriicti? NIGAIA. ATARI. 353A. etc. .Try AR. Communicationsonflam-aflflfis Mondayte
Fridays 13 until 3. Access and bisa accepted.

3111' THIS now... while it's stilt In print! JUSTA FEIAI tiIIIES. lire history otthe startoi 333 television'III
1332 Irorn the basement of Broadcasting House. using the Baird mechanicalsystern. Written by Tony
Bridgewater. the cute survivorefthe originaitechoicaitearn. Beautihrflyprinedon aripaper. 20 pages.
over 33 illustrations including rare historical photographs. 23.53 a copy post--paid tram Hebert
Hawes. 33Manorfioao. Tettenltarn. LONDON. IIiI’DJH. Altowitidaystordelncrys

flFFEiiEiJ: Help with documentation. Sorne crystals 41.5MHz 23 each ohrs postage or] can bring
- 31am to a swaorneot. G—rnount lens Schneider Xenon 1:2153 £25 each. Some Philips 325-line

cameras LEI-13323. Jae Janssen Hege i-IanI 11Td, AIL—5134 JD. floogen. The Netherlands. Tel:
{eeeningsnrern UK: 31331 1323-13153. Faxtettice1: 313 31 13- 323323

THEE- TUHHAB 33133 BE HERE
- There's no charge ataII iiyofure a subscriber...

HADI3 EHTHtISiASTSc.IAIe ail rernem ber Caroline etc. botwtrat about the tend-boson pirates? I have .
recordings of the Northwest—based stations going basic to 3Ie early 13?3s. Send ferfist to Radiegoid
Tapes 43 CheetlIanI Hiil Head. Detentielo. Ches. 31113 SKI. or ring Andy on 331 4333 335? {T}-

lliTEBESTEl} III teleph ones and teIeg rapIIs? The Telecomms Heritage Group isteryetrthen. with tour _
goofing; 13:11:;least one swapnIeet ayear. Send 3A5 to THE. 12 Westbrook Aeenue. Hampton.

I

. WAHTEI}: Can anyone please itetp with recordings of Sin-Fine Special. {1b Hoyt. Mode fitms and
435 closedown. Des Griitey. Loton 3532-5321414

_ ’AIABTED: Scan coils for Pye 114 T1! set or ideas of other colts that would wort: instead. Bernard
' Mothersill. 3 Cherryiield Close Sionsilla. Dublin 15 (313 3531 321 313211

IAIAHTEB: Sconce irrteto rosters a pre-war Murphy A1531i eatery {oretsein1e on tire A531iteieyisien '
wouid help}. Mitre King. 3443 1’3-333-

II'tAIITEi}: Ihaye achildren‘stoyttltnstnpnewerIntiIetonnotaT‘III set [313113 byS E.I..1botno_t‘IIIntor
it Do you have a titre In its magazine for this tiern? Gordon Bussey. 31 Parnpisforn Road. Parley.
Surrey. 333 235. {331-333 22431 _

' wanna To nor: are supely props more one and need to so woriohg deal-standard Wests 4on-
fine We. old 1IatiiFts. 1113s andearlyhenre computers. Wewili oayayeryta'u'pricetorthse butthey nIost
took clean and he'rn good wanting order! George Apter. Stedio 3 T'III-Iire 13.3 Ariel Way, Wood Lane.
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White 8113'. LONDON. 1111 2 ?Si.. Tel: Dfiicu hours [131 J49 3445. hillite [1H 4'24 3122.

WANTED: Perdio Portorama Enrico Tedeschi. 55 Bolsoyer Fioarl. Hove.3usse1r, 6113 SH? {DETE-
TTTSBDJ. ‘ --

WAHTE D: 336 'white u'nit' [1111,1558 Trigger Unit tor use withwawefonn mnniior. Dare Higginson'. 28
High Street. idistertcn. Dcncaster. Turks. Elihu llBti.{D112T-fisflifiil}.

WAHTED: Radio and Television Semicing. volumes 1 through 6. Also Broadcasters Radio and TV
Sereiceman'sldanuals. iloriyoshiTezuka. 1 11-2-4D3Hiroo Shihuyaior. Tokyo 151]. Japan. Tel. from
ill-{:01031 3-344D339‘2.Faa:l}1D313311(13395. -

lllhllTED: Any items relating to Jnhn Logic Baird - electrical. mechanical. ephemera etc. including
television. iacsiniite. radar. undersoclrs. etc. Please give me details and price. tdictiaelBennett-Leyy.
tet 1131-565 5T53. lair: 031-565 2339.

tllnllTED: Taylor Hohson or Dailrneyer image {tithicon camera lenses. 5 inch and 8 inch required to
complete a set. W 83 fitting. lilso Image Drthicon camerafchannel. litust he err-broadcast with a
history. Worldng not essential. Also: Handbooks. Camera cue-light domes. logos. TV station ident'
badges. Product brochures. Anything that will throw light on the selling and use ot broadcast
equipment Good money or swaps considered. Please contact Dicky Howell. 0245—441811 {23
lilicawherway. Bhelmslord. Essex. Gilli Iltlfi}.

- UNITED: Did llTlts tor.tonnats lltlT included in the fist of my collection on page 45 of issue 15.
Particularly National cartridge {Ea} and Philips 19Ttls 1 inch machine and Wesgroyeflelcan

_ machine. twill also be glad to clear machines tapes etc at anytonnat at on charge! hiso require late
_ Sits Sohetltllis Tllwrth'u‘HF radio Inside Martin Leach. Didordi'35321.

t'lnlIlTED: litlt round 3-pin panel mounting sockets must be In good condit'mn. urgently wanted tor -
' maturation o1 DB Van tannin-alien panel. Pye. Eltll. and Marconi television product catalogues tor

.195D- 191D for research torartrclelhoolr B. Summers GBGDSDBl 998 4?39{nnswernhone}

- WANTED: Pre—warT'tl. any make. CRT Ell. 312. 313' Efficreguiyalent. Cabinet. hackand linens tor
tEkco Th2lt1. t can come and collect. Can anyone help me with documentation? Information on
standardsconyerslon Is appreciated--thank you! DFFEHED heipwithdocumentation. Some crystals
41.5111Ha £6 each plus postage or lean bring them to a easement. C-mount lens Schneider dance
1 :Zr'SD £25 each. Some Philips 625—line cameras LDHDDZE. Jae Janssen. Hoge l-lam11?d.lIlL-51D4
JD. Dongen. The Netherlands. Tel: {evenings} from till: 111E131 1523-1 8153 Fair {othce} Bill 31 13-
524623. -

- WANTED: Doctort‘ilhoon1Bruntoreideotranster[l-iarhteilandTroughton]. Goodprices paid. Ronald
Mcfleyitt. 49 Forthtfiew. inuerkeithing. File. 111111 151! urcallD383 415565.

WEHTED: Episede oi Doctor Who an hlw him. any gauge any gualty any condition, anything at all In
last. Pauilee. “Beacon Hill. Sadherge. Burlington. Bo. Durham. [11.1 3.13.

WANTED: Old studio equipment- carnere pedestal. pen a tilt head [wedge tilting}. 825 colour SP6.
other studio items would he of interests including the pnesihility at a complete it”B truck. the older the
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setter. Steveitarris. 11214-661962.

WANTED: 1. Cue lamp {tome tor broadcast camera. standard three-sided red plastic type. 2. Basic
Teiewsion part two {Technical Press}. 3. Buyrhorrowiswap old Wprogramrnes on ifimrn film. I‘m
gradualty building up an interesting archivet Andy Emmorsen. T1 Faicutt Way. Northampton. 11112
EPH. 9694 344139.

WANTED: i need a _1 2' etectrostatic CRT {9E6 type 4693 or any other type} to repair a pro-war W t
have just ooooht. Can you help? Swap or cash. lam aiso attera vision-onty receiver- serious money
offered. I can pick op goods'11: Britain. Hedi Silten. Leaders 31. B-2290 HEHS ELT. Belgium. Tel. from
UK:9163214-546989.

WANTED: Pye ttroadcastequipment. the mauve and lightotue valve type. What have you? Information
on the Pye Broadcast Staticon camera. type 2139 1361'. flood manual. to uses. any into. this has! Bond.
91133-53999.

WAHTE D: lT’v' year hooks 1min first edition (?1962} to the last. Atso'prinisislides of test cardattuni no
signals used by the BBCATA. Also tTA Trade test music ptay liststi’asBs tor schedutee covering the
toltowino periods: that and second six months oi 1953. second six months at 1959. Any information . _
on the above schedules would he veay much appreciated. Malcolm D‘Heill. SD Welhecit Hoad
Earshaflon. Surrey. 5M5 1TA

wAitTED: The Audioni‘rs Transmitters {an early tT‘v' publication} and BBC television publicity
handouts of the 1959's and 695. Andy Emmerson. 1’1 Faicotttttay. itorth ampton. 11112 99H.

WANTED: OLD CAMERA TUBES and similar imaging devices of various types and age {and related
data. etc.) sought for historic {l} coilection. Particularly wetcome would be an Drthicon. Elvll .9331
vidicons. an Ehitron or a1.5“ vidicon. Tunes that are not operahie are suitahte. so it you replace tuhes
in cameras piease don't throw the old ones away out contact i’eter Deianey. 6 East view Close.
Wangrave. 55116.. HGiflBBJttel: Warnravetii'ad-{1931.21}

WAtI’IED: 11y 111’ engineer. Dinky BBC reunite cannot more {model no. 9671 and extending roast
- vehicle (no. 969}. interested in anymodeltoyswithT’dortiim connections Alsowantert. information.
' photos on any scanners in use item 1969 to the present day. Will pay sensihie prices for good

condition models and intonnation. Iiioet Philips. 69dohnstone Road. Uakdaie. Poets. Dorset, iii-115
- 3HT. Tet: [1262-610133.

WAtiTED: Philips 66 22' potent set, also a BET terthe Granadadtoea colder patients. Keith Parker
- {161-999 3179. -

WAltTED: Sinclair micro—Tits. hottt cent and shaight tune vm'sions. projection We. test cards. Baird
televisor and Baird televisordisc. Any 19395 “Wirore any country -. possibletrade torthe iatter {an dfor
cas h} Hivl'v' combined radiofl'tl modeiflflfi {pre- war}. lwilt ship oritnport. Please state yourown pn'ce.
Michaet Ben nett-Levy. Edineuroh.Tei:t_}31-665 5153. tax 931- 665 2939.

women: Borrow vns recordings of two tilms shown on Bravo rv recently. nanny 'Ring A Ding
.1thythnt'{1962} and TwistAroond The Block [1961}ln11csed them! Any ideas? Andy Emmerson.
ascent“ 3o.
Jasmine-mused _ ' ‘ h _ ' so



WAHTE312433 neon lamps with 33 lilting can anyone help? Peter Lockwood. 45 Ludlow Avenue.
Luton. Beds. LU1 3HWt3532—23333].

WAHTED: irlains connector for Decca 331l television; it has two pins and a card to conceal the-
fuses. Brian Henferth.1_i'4 Helmsley Road. Sandylord. tlewcasde-“UponTyne. 3E2 133.

WAHTED: Circuit for Aston time code reader 3323". Circuit for Conrac color [it's American} monitor
model 3123;519. CirciuttorTeldronicslTS gen 143. Circuit forCEt. Pt 59v 3*4 vision matrix. Circuit
tor MarcooiTF2'r’313ridge. Working rain covers for the Marconi 1333 camera. Pyo. Eldl. and
Marconi television product Catalogues tor t953 - 1933 wanted for research for article I book.
Marconi video flistribution amplifierts] type 34333. TV related hooks wanted WHY. 1.25“ H33I
Plumhicons. 3.85mmers33333 3395 313144.

WANTEIJ: Two yokes with tubes if possible for tkegami HLi'? camera also Handbook 3 diagrams.
Circuit for Barco Dual standard decoder SecanuNTSC also Circuit for Link SPG model 253. Patrick
White 33t 3433935 day or332321l'13eve

WANTED: Service andror operating instructions tor Cossor modei 1323 television alignment
generator and for Radar {Waveforms} Ltd model 232 CRT testerrreactivator. Also wanted: sale
information. brochures on KB 'W series receivers [circa 1933] tor purchase orcopy. Ital.J. lzycky. 14
CedarClose. Markettieeping. Peterhorough. PE3333t3i'i'9-344533).

women: Original workshop manual. sales literature and tuning card tor Hrnv Model one
Televisionrradiograor of193?.I‘I'ourprice paid. Tel: 3335-49523.

TELECItiE {standard 3. super 3. 9.5 and 15mm] and 525.325 PAUSECAMIHTSC standards
conversion work. Personal service using professional equipment. by a 435 enthusiast at competitive
prices. Send large SAE tor full detaiis or describe your specific reduirements. We regret we cannot
handle 435525 conversions! tionel Fynn. Plato video. 23 Richmond Hill. Bournemouth. Bi-IE 33A.
Tel: 0232- 24352.

CAtLlilfs ALL otters! Keep up to date with Teleradio News. the onty magazine tor dedicated
enthusiasts. 513'Issues a year cost you instE‘r'.53 post paid. so send your name and address with a

chenuemade out to HS PUBLfCATtUitS. l’Epoiog Close. Derby. 3E3 4H3. .

A33 1F ‘flitl'iiE AFTER THE FEET LATEST mm 33 3ATELLtTE TELElliSlDH" .you should be
reading Transponder. the defnrtrve subscription newsletter. on details ring 3223-533399 or send
SAEto Transponder. P.3. 3orrt12. Crewe. Cheshire. $32233.

3333- THE WCHLU'S trt3ST EltClTlttC CltlElItA Alli} TELEili3l3tt luttlSElitIl. South Bank. London '
3E1. Tel 371 323 3535 {switchboard} or3'r'f- 431 2333 [recorded information line}. '

HATlflllAl. MUSEUM 3F PHCTUEEAPHY. FILM Alli} TELEll'lSttill. Never mind about the first two.
you'll find the television section interesting enough. Location Is Prince 5 lr‘iew. Bradford ‘r'ortrsg 335
3TH. Telephone 3234-i2i433. 3penTuesdaysto Sundaystll.33 13. 33. Closed Mondays.

314 THE AIR 1vintage So one and lr'ision'Is a new venue tor vintage broadcasting enthusiasts. Situatedin
so _- - - _ - unsorted Issueao



Chester's maior antiques centre [Iii THE Aiii has a constantlv changing stock of vintage wireless.
television and related items. Please write Ienctosing SAE} or phone tor iilflhfll details and to ensure
personal attention before calling. {Ipen Mondav to Saturdav It}. 06 -  5.30. ON THE AIR. Meiodvs
Antique fialieries 32 Bitv Road. Chester. Tel: 0244- SZBQBBorI-ifiiflfiz.

For Sa le .

' CUE FREEK! Frank Bough's l i fe  in 'Hationwide‘ TV. Interest ing
accounts. I l lustrated.  £5 .
AI? TELEVISION STAR BDDK_1960. .  ATV TELE?ISIOH SHGW 300K 1961 .
Both with Cl i f f  Richard on the cover! These col lectable picture
books feature old-time A1? to stars and shows.‘VGC £6 each .
FGUHDATIGHS flF WIRELESS. Scroggie.  1966 imnressien. £5 .
IT? 19?2 ' .  (The days when ITF'was ITF} .  Lots o f  pictures o f
studios and transmitters. SligEErv grubbv and corner-creased
cover ofw good copy. £5.

' TELEVISIDE EHGIHEERIHG: Priciples and Prac t ice .  vol  one .
AmoaIBirkinehaw. BEE 2nd Edit ion 1963 .  Very clean copv covering
all technical aspects  o f  monochrome tv .  I l l us t ra tes .  No se l f -
respecting television enthusiast  should he  w i thout . th is .vo1ume.
I l lustrated, no dfw. £6 .

; TEE TELLYBDAK. fihris Ke l ly  1936 .  Loads o f  studio and technique
colour photos .  Large picture—book format .  Clean copy.  £5 .
All books pos t  f ree .
Contact Dicky Howett, Phone GEAS 441311 .

GOOD HOMES WANTED!
. The following items have been oilered tree of charge or almost tree bv their generous owners. in cool:

the; wiil doubtleos accept small donations it you are pleased with what we get! This latter hind oi
gesmre goes down welt since in manv instances the advertisers are not members of our group and are
pensioners widows, etc" Iwhere no phone number'Is given piease eociose‘ SAE with veer letter. i136 _

-. on fair.
I} — In each casethe advertiser hasagreedto holdi'he iterostorooe monthfront publication- otter

then it's probablvthe corporation rubbish dump oran antique shop. You have been wamerti

Ekco 26" colouIrT‘Ii vaivottransistor hvbrid. Cabinet Is good. Used continuouslv (what. 24 hon rs? No,
probablv not} from 1910 to 1991, one owner. .iohn Suilv i9 Hatiieid Road, Potters Ber. Hens. Eiiii
1H? rotor-555991}.

Bossor modet 1322 Teiechecir and Marker Generator tor Hanna 1 and 2. Eartv 1966s test pattern
generator. Well-Imown item 15' wide x 9" tail 1 6' deep. weight 5 or i'Ib. To be collected. Hanv Lee
some. Faroharn. Sunev {E1252 1'9---i_4i33}. '
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HOW TO CONTACT nos ALIVE-
The chrbfgioryofeverypeqofearfsesfromfts aromas. ' . .

—Sanrr.retJohnson

We want to heartrorn Vail! This is your magastne, so please send in your letters. notes and articles;
don't be bashfut. other people will be htterested in what you're doing! As we do this for fun. not profit,
we regretthat we cannot paptor contributionshutanthnrs are encouraged to retain thefreopyright and _

are treeto publish theirarticiesin other pubticatinns as well. Send usynuradrrertisernents too.
it at all possible please TVPE your cnnhtbutinns using a rtark. black ribbon. This enables

themto be read straightintodreword-processnrby artocnmentscanner. Singlet
Contributions on computer disk are partieutady welcome and your diet: wilt be returned. I can

handle most variations of lStt PS and {:IVM disks In 3.5' and 5.25' size but phase process your
words rn some popuiar word-processing format. idealist as an nscu or WordStar file.- Thrnugh the
good offices of Radio Bugones we can handle Amstrad PM and Macintosh disks but not BBS
format. ii In doubt please ring first on 0604-3441311. Thanks. Von can now also fart your letters one
and articles on 0604-321641 - -

BAEIE NUMBERS .
Ail stocks ot back'Issues have been sold now. with the exception of earnr recent Issues {£3 each post-
paid} and the Volume 1 reprint {still anahabie at£5 post-paid}.

FAQ FILES - ' '
FAQs are frequent asked questions so we are keeping two files oi FAfls and their answers ready tor
printing out on request forreaders Thesetiies witl be updated as new infnnnation com on in. These two
files are already quite lengthy and contain material atreadp published. so it would not be fair on
estab fished susbcribers to reprint them in the magazine. FAQ tile 1_ runs to 24 pages and enters
general points about old TVand howtn getnid teterrtsinn sets working again. FAQ file 2 is a reprint on all
the articles on test card music and ITV station id entthem as; it covers 1 1 pages. FAD file 1 costs £2.50

— and tile 2 costs £1 .51} {both post said}. These prices cowrinstthe cost of copying and postage.

Wfltttfl Vtttl LIKE VStIH [tit-'11 L‘DPY SF 4135 AIM?
Perhaps you are reading a friend's copp- now you can’t wait to receive your own copy,r fnrrrtirnes a
year Send a cheque for £15finiand} Eurecheqeefor £1? {abroad} made out to Andrew Emmerson
or $25 cash (world air mail}. which wflt par,I fora year‘s subscription {four issues}. There is a 5 per cent
surchargeforcreditcard transactions. finraddress is lit FetcuttVVau. Northampton, blitz SPt—t.

EXCHANGE PttbLtcATIfltlS _
Von may,r wish to contact the ieitowing ailied interest groups and publications {please send SAE with ail
enquiries}.
BRITISH VlttTASE WIRELESS SUCIETV: Gerald Wetls. Vintage Vhreiess Museum. 23 Essentials
Road. London SE21 SDS. -
VINTAGE HAfllfl ClFlSLE: Scotti-initiates 2S Barton Lane, Cirorrcester Sins“ EL? 2E3
BRfTISH AMATEUR TELEVISION CLUB: Dave Lawton GSAMU Srenehnrst Pinewend Road, High
Wycombe. Bucks. HPTEABB. '
NASHSVI BAMBVVIDTTI TV ASSUSIATiDtI: trtr Doug Pitt 1 Surnwood Drive Wollston. Nottingham
IVES 21M.
TEST CARD CIRCLE {TV trade test transmissions and test card music}: Stuart Montgomery. 2
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'Hsadsr‘soo Row Esmhnn EH3 SETS
TRISH ETHTAGE HEBEGESDUHUSOGETY: Henry Monmflhuhum Giose Emma. Dublin.
WGBYGGTTESTUEIEEE radio technology}: QWGTTIerhyGloss Bmadstons Doc-1st $118313.
THERADTWLEMolagerafiin}:'LarkifilP.Hsspsn Hoad.Woufiseares.Siafiord.STZGDHP. - -
TELEREDTGNEWS [sunsnlmdiaandWtransmiflernswsJooa-distancarocepfion):Taping-Ginsu}. _
DEEVEEBEHH.- '- -

‘ TUHE IHTGYESTERDAY{fid—TmsfiaowShomciofiAssoomion} 4Pmspeclim, Paisley
' Leeds LSEBSES. -
_ WAGE UGHTMUSIG SUGEETY: 4W33nkfiaafl Westwmirnam. Kalli. 3:149:11
. HGBERT FARHGHSDGTETYETSEEQMHHETE}: [Tritium Stonsfiahies Upmnuse SEEMEITST. -

Michaoi luriislrr Somsnssi. TATQGPI. ' . _
' HEMGBY LAME {Tamra-era sepsis: music}: Hay Pallet. 225 Siaiion Road. Leigh- GIT-SEE Essex, — -
$59388. _ '
TH TUHE [music offlreysars1935—1950}:Gofin Morgan. 12 Gaor Goiaini Gross Destiny lyti
LLTSEYT.

. PRGJEGTED PICTURE TRUST. {cinema hislo}: Hamid Brswn 2 Eieasor Gm uhfieshmy,

_Buclcs.. '
_ HIHTAGE FILEGIHGTE: Aisuolfiarfis 11 Norton Hoar! Knowls Bristol, BS4255.

MESSAGE:- " ' -
‘ Expert knowledge is required in E legal case. home with indisputable -.
; knowiedge whether comments containing asbestos were employed' 1!! GET:

television sets mmfaciurefl at the company's Sport Sheet works in
Coventry hehveen 1956 and 1969 isasked to contact flrSeb Sohmoileron
40742-536899 (24 hours}. - _

- - : . . _ ,

‘ FOR SALE

. PHILIPS LDK 5 ersbroEdE-Est ifhEmEs) threE-tubE-  {ZSEE} colflur 5 -

_camera filth S_chnEidEr 33:12 5 lens packags,. poser supply_ for _i
‘s tsnd alone'  operation, T?  36 multicore cable,  handbosk.

: viable.  £100. E Iso ,  IFC TOGOP. portahie EI—broaécsst {LET}
' ;thrEE*tEhsz colour cEmEra with Engenieux zoom, _mu1ticore cable

anfl base stat ion {which _incorporates a l l  Sync psi-see anfi '
' cofl i ng ) .  Handbooks- plus two spare 25mm tubes {grEEn.End b lue} .
_ Viewfinder needs at tent ion.  Some IFS spare hoarfls as sell as E
__Sony 4“ h is  viewfinde_r c .  r .  t plus three NEG 2" his c .  r . t '  s .  - '
£F5 .  Both cameras Ere in  good_osErE11 condition and intact  but

1- they will neEd a.  h i t  o f  work.  Consider i t  a cha l lenger -Preserve
gs  bit o f  technological h is tory!  Both cameras look good if-

Egigipg ElsE-.  For more details,_ contact-  Dicky Howett fl2E5

_ FUR SALEflnricta T112 12" KB Windsor 19" dual, standard. Iohn Chocksfieid.
942865312? [message taken down forms so may not he enfiraly fifififltflfir
Two Sony Gil-210E] video recorders £15 the pair. Pye 495-525-635 monitors £15
each. Bill Ioumeamt. 3' Blair Arenas. Pools._]3o1set, BHH cos {fiZGZ-fiflfl?21._

'EflfiAhVeissuoIifl 3 ' _ ' _  ' __- - , -_ _ = i i3



THE BACK PAGE
405 filive [133155 uses-sass] is an independent, not-for-profit magazine devoted to
the-study and preservation of old television tachnology and programming. It has
no connection with. and is not subsidised by. any other organisation. Publication
is at  approximately three month intervals, flleorefically in Ianuary, April. July and
October.

Why not write? We enjoy reading yourletters and receiving articles and photographs
for publication: write to the editor. Andrew Emmerson, F1 Falcutt Way.
Northampton, NN2 BPH. Ifyour letter is not intended for publication please indicate
this clearly. If you are expecting a reply you must include a stamped addressed
envelope and preferably also your telephone number {in case it is quicker to
telephoneareply} - thanks.

Editorial policy. This magazine acts not only as a forum for research, the
republication of archive material and as a monitor of current developments but also
as a means for all interested in this field to keep in touch. Readers are encouraged to
submit articles. photographs, notes and letters.

We print readers' addresses only in small advertisements or when otherwise
asked to. We are always happy to forward letters to contributors if  postage is sent. fill
work in connection with 465 Alive is  carried out on a voluntary unpaid basis - sorry.
it's only a hobby! - but writers retain copyright and are once nraged‘ to republish their
articles in commercial publications.

Advertising rates. Classified: free to subscribers. £1 per advertisement for others.
Display ads. using your artwork: £5 per half page, £10 full page.

legal nineties. EscEJE. Whilst every care is taken in the pmdaction of this newsletter.
the editor accepts no legal responsibility for the advice. data and opinions expressed.
No guarantee of accuracy is implied or given for the material herein. The contents of
the newsletter are covered by copyright and must not be reproduced without
permission.

Copyright {c} 1993 by Andrew Emmersonand contributors.

IMPORTANT POSTAL tHFORMATION:

It undelivered please return to
3'1 Falcutt Way, NORTHAMPTON, NH: EFH, England.
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